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Peace 

LITTLE path to a little gate, 
A shout of glee where the children wait; 

. A simple meal when the day is done, 
Good appetites when the food comes on, 

With love to rule at the table fair, 
Oh, what excelleth this anywhere? 

Count your riches and boast your fame 
But more than these you can never claim: 

The faith and love of the little few 
Who watch and wait at the dusk for you, 

If your home be glad at the long day's close, 
You have all that any man ever knows. 

If peace be yours when the shadows fall 
They can have no more in a marble hall, 

And a king by his queen is never met 
With a warmer welcome than that you get, 

And the kiss she gives when you come from town 
Would be the same if she wore a crown. 

For whether you're rich or whether you're great 
Doesn't matter at all where the children wait; 

If love be there when the day is spent 
And you sit down to your ·meal c0ntent, 

If there's joy in your home, then while you live, 
You have all that this life on earth can give. 

-Edgar A. Guest. 

July 10, 1928 
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HOW COMPANY HAS AIDED MEXICAN WORKER 

Types of quarters and surroundings, together with group of women and children residents, and a visiting nurse, at one of our Mexican Camps, 
of which there are twenty-two. Note the pleasant atmosphere and tidiness which prevails. 

T HE south has its negro labor 
problem; the east and middle
west its "melting pot" of humani

ty, while in the great southwest, the 
Mexican immigrant laborer predom
inates and offers an intensive study in 
the adaptation of this humble and con
scientious foreigner. 

What our railway has accomplished 
in this regard is an outstanding ex
ample of what can be done in the way 
of overcoming handicaps and making 
the best of a bad situation. Nowhere 
in the United States has the solution 
of a common labor problem been more 
trying than that which many years ago 
confronted this Company. 

Right here it will be of interest to 
add that this Company has invested 
$192,000 in land, buildings and facil
ities at its 22 section camps and that 
the main terrance of same totals ap
proximately $18,000 during 1927. 

The Problem 
Due to his foreign tongue, lack of 

education and financial straits in which 
he reached this country, the Mexican's 
adaptation to labor, life and living is 
made the more difficult to solve. Too, 
the widespread operation of this great 
railway system, operating as it does in 
four large counties, any one of which 
is larger than several whole states 

combined in area, further complicated 
the use of this unskilled worker. A 
helping and kindly hand was seen to 
be essential if they were to be used in 
the all-necessary element of supplying 
the brawn in the great building and 
maintenance program of this "world's 
largest interurban system." 

The housing problem years ago was 
that which offered the most serious 
setback to utilizing the Mexican labor
er. All over the west, and in Southern 
California particularly, tenement dis
tricts, to use a time-worn phrase, are 
"conspicuous by their absence," and it 
was soon seen that it would be neces
sary to establish many centers for 
housing them in widely spread areas. 
Thriving communities did not look 
favorably upon the housing of these 
people within their city confines, and 
citizens of many communities exercised 
much effort to prevent their becoming 
established. 

During recent years, however, due 
to the great thought and effort made 
in making these Camps models of mod
ern community living, the agitation has 
subsided. Today, due solely to the 
intelligence that was employed in 
building, maintaining and supervising 
these camps, they are no longer looked 
upon with disfavor, but on the contrary 

are pointed out as an achievement. 
Quoting verbatim the recent words of 
a community newspaper: "The prem
ises of the colony are kept with a 
cleanliness and care for appearances 
that would shame some of the homes 
and grounds of the community." Tru
ly, the passer-by today sees in the 
twenty-two Mexican Camps of the Pa
cific Electric both neatness and order
liness among lawn, shrub and tree sur
rounding the buildings. 

Years ago, after careful investigation 
to learn the truth of the conditions un
der which this class of people were 
living, it was realized that careful su
pervision was necessary. Whole fami
lies arriving in this country, not know
ing our language or manner of living 
and having nothing but hope for better 
opportunities for themselves, left much 
of a humane nature to be done. In 
many cases they did not have even 
adequate clothing nor food. Neither 
had they the means to provide them. 
The big task of the Pacific Electric 
was to educate these immigrants in 
cleanliness and right living. It was 
also desirable that they become good 
American citizens. To do this the 
Company established a supervision of 
their camps which has worked won
ders in the past few years. Cleanli
ness, happiness, and prosperity mark 
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the inhabitants of the Camps under 
control of thi _ Company. 

Supervision Methods 
In each of the twenty-two Camps 

there is an attendant employed to look 
after the general upkeep of the build
ings and grounds connected with them. 
In each of the ten largest Camps there 
are two men thus employed. These 
attendants see to the destroying of the 
garbage, the care of the flowers, grass, 
walks, etc., etc. Building trade me
chanics make regular visits to keep 
the homes in proper repair, and each 
year, so far as is possible, each Camp 
is given a general cleanup and is re
painted. 

A trained nurse is responsible for 
keeping the members properly in
structed in the science of proper living. 
She visits the Camps regular!y4 in
structing in healthful sanitation and 
advising in regard to proper medical 
.care. Sanitation and its relation to 
health is impressed upon the mothers 
in regards to themselves and their 
children. The children of school age_ 
are sent to school and the parents are 
urged to keep them there in a clean 
:and .tidy condition. This also applies 
when they are playing around the 
.camps. 

This humane work is carried even 
farther. At various times during the 
year requests for toys, wearing apparel, 
etc. are sent out to the American em
-ployees throughout the system. The 
-contributions are collected, sorted and 
distributed. Each year at Christmas 
suitable gifts are - presented to the 
-children from the Company. At the 
annual picnic a special committee is 
:appointed to provide entertainment for 
these folks and this year a regu lar 
outing for them is contemplated. 

Still a H elpin g Han d 
After a time, families that have 

found themselves, and are well on the 
way toward becoming good Americans, 
leave the Camps and estab lish homes 
IQf their own. Of course the educa
tional work continues and through it 
these families are still being given a 
helping hand. 

Th~se Camps, while they may not be 
the h1ghest type of modern living quar
ters, are clean, sanitary, and whole
·some, and are answering an economic 
need and are relieving charitable or
ganizations of considerable humani
tarian work that would otherwise be 
necessary. 

This work must continue, and from 
the results being obtained the Com
-pany realizes that it is being well re-
-paid for the effort put forth. 

T he W urst of It 
A "hungry dog went wa lking, 
Into a butcner store, 
The butcher tossed a piece of 
Summer sausage on the floor. 
Re said, "Now, doggie, eat it." 
The dog said, "I d ecline, 
For in that summer sausage 
1s an old sweetheart of mine." 

T oot! T oot! 
If a Hottentot taught a Hottentot tot to talk 

-e're the tot cou1d totter, ought the Hottentot 
tot be taught to say aught, or naught or what 
ought to be taugnt her? 

If to hoot and to toot a Hottentot be taught 
'by a Hottentot ttttor, should th'! tutor get hot 
if the Hottentot tot boot and toot at the Hot
rttentot ·tutor:!' 

Whoozit ? 

F ROM the picture of the above lit
t le cherub you would hardly con

nect it with the man of the present 
day. But in view of the fact that since 
the days of the cradle to the present, 
he has felt the vibration of the rail
ways, it is not surprising that the 
plumpness of his babyhood has disap
peared. 

The subject of this sketch saw the 
light of day at Downers Gr-ove, a sub
urb of Chicago, in a residence closely 
adjacent to tracks of the Burlington 
Railway. Hence his earliest knowledge 
was connected with ~ailway whistles, 
beUs and other such familiar sounds. 

His travel through life and enroute 
to success was an arduous journey. 
He has ranged the country from the 
middle east to the western shores of 
the Pacific, including a stormy "PS

sion in Ariz-ona during clays that were 
somewhat tempestuous. His rai lway 
activities have ranged from stenog
rapher, clerk and all the way up the 
railway line to his present exalted sta
tion. He is such a lovable person to
day that undoubtedly in his kid clays 
he was an adora-ble youngster. The 
questioning look in his eyes, as re
vealed by this picture, he still main
tains, and as a "questioner" some of 
the boys insist he is equipped with a 
self-starter. 

One of the best things he ever did 
was when he got married. And in this 
act he robbed San Bernardino of the 
best County Superintendent of Schools 
that vast domain has ever had, so say 
many of the oracles of San Bernardino. 

·Of course you have guessed by this 
time that the subject portrayed above 
is none other than F. L. Annable our 
General Superintendent. ' 

Help Acquaint the Public With Our 
Sunday Pass T ravel Bargain. 
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MR. PONTIUS SPEAKER AT 
HARBOR CONVE NTIO N 

Expressing the confidence of the 
railroads serving Southern California 
as to the future development of Los 
Angeles Harbor, D . W. Pontius, Vice 
President and General Manager, de
livered one of the principal addresses 
at the first convention of the Associa
tion of Pacific and Far East Por ts, 
held in Los Angeles on June 27, 28, 
29 and at San Diego on June 30. 

With "The Railway Executives' 
Viewpoint of Pub lic Port Develop
ment" as his subject, Mr. Pontius 
stated that "Los Angeles Harbor has 
taken its place as one of the most im
portant of world's ports for commerce 
and travelers. Not only is it a great 
shipping port, but also the center and 
headquarters of a fishing industry op
erating over 1200 fishing boats. 

"Within the in land empire, of which 
Lo Angeles Harbor is the gateway, 
lies one of the richest sources of agri
cultural and mineral wealth in the 
world," -our Executive told his audi
ence. 

Mr. Pontius laid particular emphasis 
upon the merits of the plan under 
which all rail lines at the local Port 
were con~oliclated into the Harbor 
Belt Line Rai lroad. 

The convention was called to order 
by Walter B. Allen, President of the 
Association, and during the various 
ses ions several papers were presented 
by men well versed in their particular 
branch of port operations. 

On the eveninf{ of June 29, the dele
gates, some 300 strong, boarded the 
steamer Emma Alexander for the trip 
to San Diego, where the meetings of 
the last day of the convention were 
held. 

LOCA L F ARES I N SANTA ANA 
R E DUCED TO F IVE CEN T S 

Giving patrons of the Pacific Elec
tric's local motor coach and electric 
lines in Santa Ana a five-cent fare, 
which became · effective on June 11, an
nouncement of new plans to serve 
that city was made early las t month. 

The five-cent fare now in effect car
ries with it the privilege of transfers 
from buses to street cars and vice
versa, a provision not previously 
available to local patrons in Santa 
Ana. 

fnciclent to the reduced fare, a num
ber of important changes were made 
in routes of motor coach lines. Also, 
a provision was made whereby patrons 
of Line No. 2 may travel in either 
direction over this loop route giving 
them virtually a fifteen-minute fre
quency of service throughout the day. 

Local service in Santa Ana is now 
available to patrons of this Company 
at ore-war fares, the success of which 
is dependent upon a large increase in 
the number of passenger s carried. 
Operations under the r evised rou tes 
and sched ules are being wa tched 
closely and changes, consistent with 
operating conditions, wi ll be made if 
necessary in order to better serve the 
greatest number. 
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BIGGEST ATTENDANCE EVER 
ASSURED AT P . E. CAMPS 

With p ractically every bed s·old for 
this month and reservations coming in 
for August and September at a rate 
never experienced at this season before, 
the attendance this year at t he P. E. 
Camp will o:ver-shadow that of any 
prev1ous year by at least twenty-five 
per cent. 

Reservations for the coming month, 
J uly 10 to A ugust 10, show a large 
~ncrease over the past four week per
IOd, there being 175 persons slated for 
a visit of a week or longer at our 
mountain resort. 

One of the outstanding features of 
the reservations made is that in most 
ca.ses the whole family is making the 
~np . There is not a single instance 
1n the following tabu lation where ac
commodations have been arranged for 
one person, and by fa r the larger por
tion, approximately seventy-three ·per 
cent, are f.or parties of three or more 
me~·bers, the average be111g in excess 
of three and one-half persons per res
e rvation. 

Those scheduled for a visit to the 
Camp du ring the coming month, to
gether with the number in each party, 
are as fol 1ows : 

G. F. Wheeler, Mech. Dept., wife 
and 2 C'hi ldren . July 15-21. 

J. G. Hansen, Mech. Dept., S·on, July 
8 to 17. 

Jonas Frownfelter, Eng. Dept., wife 
and 3 children, July 1 to 14. 

J. W . Buchanan, Asst. Eng., wife 
and 2 children, July 8 to 21. 

Mrs. S. Brearley, Trans. Dept., son . 
J u'ly 11 to 24. 

ancy D. Kelley, Eng. De,pt., mo· 
ther, July 18 to 24. 

N. L. Velzy, Trans. Dept., wife and 
baby, Aug. 1 to 7. 

R. M. Lawrence, Elec. Dept., wife 
and 3 children, Ju ly 1 to 12. 

T. W. Staples, Cond., West Div., 
wife and 2 chi ldren, July 26 to Aug. 1. 

R. P. Donohou, Eng. Dept., wife 
and 3- children, July 8 to 21. 

C. E. Walley, Depot Master, wife, 
July 1 to 10. 

C. L. B lades, Cond., West Div., wife 
and 2 sons, July 10 to 21. 

J. L. Lloyd, Mech. Dept., wife, Ju ly 
8 to 21. 

Mrs. H. F. Miller, Eng. Dept., son, 
July 4 to 17. 

Lou is Saal, Mech. Dept., wife, 2 
children and 2 guests, July 13 to 19. 

J . W. Loyal, Cond., No. Div., wife 
and 3 children, July 18 to 2'4. 

J. F . Gline , Trans. Dept., wife and 
2 C'hi ldren, July 25 to 31. 

Geo. Goff, M,ech. Dept., mother, July 
8 to 14. 

R. S. Kadow. Eng. Dept., vvife and 
2 children, Aug. 1 to 7. 

C. K. Bowen. E11g. Dept., w ife and 
daughter, July 8 to 14. 

M . R. Tyler. Mech. Dept., wife and 
mother, Ju ly 15 to 28. 

Jack Hand, Mech. Dept., wife, mo
ther and 2 chi ldren, Aug. 2 to 8. 

C. H. Poole, Elec. Dept., wife, J uly 
8 to 14. 

D . W . Whitman, Trans. Dept., wife 
and boy, July 15 to 21. 

Mrs. Ge·o. B. Miles, Trans. Dept., 

2 g uests . J uly 15 to 21. 
Geo. B . M iles, T rans. Dept., wife 

and 2 guests, Ju ly 22 to 28. 
R. E. Clements, Mech. Dept., wife 

and 2 chi ldren, Ju ly 11 to 14. 
Daisy Murphy, Acct. Dept., mother 

and baby, J uly 18 to 28. 
M. F. Brady, Mech. Dept., w ife and 

2 children, July 18 to 24. 
Ruth Batsch, Store Dept., sister and 

2 brothers, July 15 to 21. 
M. T. SpenC'er, Mech. Dept., wife, 

J uly 8 to 14. 
Wm. Sti ll , Trans. Dept., wife and 3 

children, Aug. 1 to 14. 
R. H. Dorman, Trans. Dept., wife 

and 2 children, Ju ly 4 to 10. 
Joseph Bissinger. Mech. Dept., wife 

and 7 children, Ju ly 8 to 14. 
D. E. Downs, Trans. Dept., wife 

and 2 boys, July 11 to 17. 
F . T. Taylor, Mech. Dept., w ife and 

boy, Ju 1y 29 to Aug. 11. 
Mill ie O'Malley, M.ech. Dept., 3 chi l

dren, July 8 to 14. 
L. T. Tighe, Acct. Dept., wife and 

child, Ju ly 29 to Aug. 4. · 
Earnest Brewis, Trans. Dept., mo

ther, Ju ly 15 to 28. 

P leased Patron Praises 
Pass and Trainmen 

T HE "See Southern California 
via the Big Red Cars and a 

Sunday Pass" m o v e m e n t is 
gaining momentum with each 
passing week and each Sun
day is brin~ing the wonders 
of the Southland with in the ex
periences of a dditional thou
sands. C. N . Andrews of Long 
Beach, California, one of our 
m any " satisfied customers", in 
t he following kind letter ex
presses h is com plete satisfaction 
as r Pgards Sunday Pas:::;es and 
at the same time submits a 
stron g testimonial a s to the 
splendid service being r en dered 
by the Trainmen of this Com
pany : 

"It was m:v privilege and 
p~easurA to take advantage of 
your Sunday Pass proposition 
r ecently given the public. 

" No doubt the substantial dis
count is and will be a ppr eciated 
by all patrons using those popu
lar t ickets. 

" On every R ed Car and m ot or 
coach, I found very court eous 
con ductors, each one perfo·r ming 
his duty in such a mann er as to 
creat e the impression that he 
was the oroprLetor instead o.f an 
emplovee, and mor eover, giving 
a service to patr ons s~co.nd only 
to t hat which the stockholders 
noubt!P.ss would srive were they 
in uniform and per sonally con
ducting the Sunday Pass pop u
lar trios. 

"I t rust that I will soon have 
an opoortunity t o pur cha·se an
other Sunday Pas~ and see more 
of Southern California via the 
Red Cars and Coaches." 
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L. Keppy, Trans. Dept., wife and 2 
sons, Ju ly 12 to 21. 

W. R . Rumis, Tra'ns . Dept. , wife, 
child and 2 guests, Ju ly 25 to 31. 

G. T. Grimes, Trans. Dept., w ife, 
July 8 to 14. · 

G. W. McClure, Mech. Dept., wife, 
Ju ly 23 to 29. 

F. L. Miller, Trans. Dept., wife and 
2 sons, Ju ly 11 to 17. 

E. Rand, wife and son, Store Dept., 
Ju ly 11 to 17. 

C. Alexander, L. A. Frt. House, wife 
and 3 chi ldren, July 11 to 17. 

Fred Franson, Mech . Dept., 2 chil~ 
dren and guests Aug. 5 to 11. 

W. P . Lynch, Trans. Dept., 2 guests, 
J uly 11 to 17. 

H. D. Watson, Acct. Dept., wife, 
Ju ly 22 to 28. 

GRADE CROSSING DEATHS NIL 
COMPARED TO HIGHWAYS 

Boulevard stops in Pasadena are 
more dangerous than railroad crossings 
and should be eliminated with the ex
ception of those at Colorado street and 
Fair Oaks avenue, declared Chief of 
Police Charles H. Kel ley in a traffic 
report submitted to City Manager R. 
V. Orbi on last month. 

The report follows: 
"Since January, 1925, only six per

sons have been killed by Santa Fe 
trains and two persons have met death 
in accidents involving Pacific Electric 
trains. In the same period forty-four 
persons have been killed or have died 
as the resu lt of automobile accidents. 

"It is most significant that all of the 
adu lt pedestrians and one boy killed, 
met death on so-called boulevards, 
and of the entire thirteen killed in 
1928, ten were on boulevards at the 
time. In 1927, fourteen of the eighteen 
killed were in boulevard accidents . 
During 1:he present year, eight of the 
traffic victims were killed at boulevard 
intersections. 

"Speeding and violat ion of right of 
way, to which most of the accidents 
are attributed, are caused for the most 
part by the boulevard-stop vogue. 

"We have legislated in favor of the 
fellow who has forgotten his courtesy 
and drives fast at all intersections, re
fusing to yield the right of way to any
one. You will notice that our dea1:h 
rate is increasing each year and it is a 
significant thing that most of the pe
destrians killed by automobiles are 
above midd le age, indicat ing that the 
speed of the motor vehicles is such 
that an aged person cannot dodge it. 

"I believe. that all the boulevard-stop 
signs shou ld be removed with the ex
ception of the Fair Oak and Colorado
street intersection. The si15ns could 
then be placed at the railroad crossings 
and an ordinance passed requiring mo
torists to stop before proceeding across 
the Santa Fe tracks. I believe if this 
were done, the clamor over the grade
crossing menace would cease." 

"Nature," explained the philosopher, "al
ways tries to make compensation . For in
stance, if one eye is lost, the sight of th~ 
other becomes stronger, and if a person grows 
deaf in one ear, the hearing of the other ear 
becomes more acute." 

"Faith," said Pat, "and I believe you're 
right, for I've noticed that when a man has 
one leg shorter, the other is always longer." 
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Landing the Elusive Trout 
Veteran Fisherman Tells Technique of Catching 

Them at Lake Arrowhead Near Our Camp 
By B. F. MANLEY, 

Past President, P. E. Rod & Gu..'l Club 

L o1'd, suffer me to catch a f ish 
So large that ev en I 
In ta ll~ ing of it aft erwards 

hall have no need to l·ie. 

I T HAS been rightly quoted that "all 
fi·shermen a re prevaricators'" and 
after hearing the multitude of tales 

regarding the big fish t hat always gets 
away and after the many exp enences 
of my own, I know that the Jakes ano 
streams of California abound with 
some mighty large trout. Anywav. 
that is the conclusion that must be 
reached because the big one always 
gets aw ay-he is never caught. 

Now this article is restricted to fish
ing at Lake Arrowhead near our P. E. 
Camp and the author, (get this) hav
ing on various past, occasions laid 
claim to the title of "Fisherman," 
automatically places him elf in the 
class of those persons referred to in 
the beginning. Therefore, if you fol
low me closely and succeed in grasp
ing the five per cent of truth which 
perhaps is contained herein you may 
learn just how to be a successful trout 
fisherman. 

Very few of us appreciate the won
derful fishing lake that we have access 
to in c-onnection with our vacation 
home. However, the few members 
of the Rod & Gun Club who have been 
fortunate enough to participate in the 
annual opening days' fishing of the 
past three years realize that for ideal 
fishing, Lake Arr·owhead is hard to 
beat. 

It is a far cry from the old time 
fishing trip with .all its hardships to the 
present day trip with our m odernized 
conveniences. A fishing trip to our 
vacation home is in reality a trip de 
luxe. None of the worries. incident 
to packing of bedding, provisions and 
the various things which are found 
necessary in the average trip. Just 
jump into the old gas wagon with 
your fishing outfit and step on the 
gas for about three hours ' driving 
which brings you th rough the gateway 
into the vacation home. 

There you are greeted by the Hunt
ingtons who have everything in readi
ness for you; nice clean cabin or cot
tage, beds a re made, white sheets and 
pillow cases on c-omfortab le mattresses 
and springs, (oh the a·bsence of those 
nice soft rocks we used to sleep or 'I 
meals served in the living room, o r if 
you prefer to purchase your supp·Jies 
at the store, an up-to-date oil stove 
is at your service with all the necessary 
cooking utensils. (again we miss the 
open fire with the smoke whizzing in 
every direction; the black coffee pot 
and frying pan) . 

After a real night's rest we are up 

early as th ese trout are feeding by day
light and in ten minutes' drive we 
have reached the Lake. Here we find 
our boats and. after securing the oars 
fr·om the boathouse we hop in and hit 
for the open waters . Or an hour 's 
drive will t ake us to Deep Creek where 
real stream fishing may be fou_ncl . 

'Trolling is the popular method of 
fishing on the Lake, using a two-blade 
spinner with worm or salmon eggs for 
bait. The Dave Davis, Jack Lloyd or 
Walker spinners are good lures and 
after tying securely to end of line, use 
a three foot leader behind the spinner. 
To the leader attach a I o. 7 hook and 
bait with a nice fat worm; one hook 
is suffici ent, and place at the extreme 
end of leader. If worms are not avail
able, salmon eggs may be used with 
good success in which case a regular 
egg hook should be used. 

In trolling, the boat should be row~ 

TIME. NO\V-

eel quite slowly and once Mr. trout 
strikes and you hook him, don't get ex
cited, but reel him in gently and handle 
with care until you have slipped the 
dip net over the baby and landed him 
in the hoat. 

On my last trip to the Lake I wit
nessed the escape of one of those big 
ones. This party was sti ll fishing with 
his po·le lying in the boat. A ll of a 
sudden the end of the pole began to 
jerk vi·olently, which is a signal that 
a fish is near and considerab ly interest
ed in your particu 1ar bait. The fisher
man in his excitement, grabbed the 
po le, gave a v iolent jerk and the pole 
broke half in two. By this time the 
trout had come to the surface and 
was breaking water and fighting a real 
battle, whereupon Mr. Fisherman 
grabbed the line and started to drag 
in hand over hand. But alas, the fish 
was the master, w ith a mighty ru sh 
he jumped clear of the water and the 
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trout line which would not stand the 
strain, parted. As the fish r eturned 
to his former haunts, out over the 
water came the familiar expression : 
" Go h! that was the biggest one I 
ever saw!" 

Once more ~ he bigges t one had 
got away. 

THREE MORE LINES TO HAVE 
ADDITIONAL LIMITEDS 

Saving, in some instances, as high 
as nine minutes travel time for patrons 
of the Pacific Electric, a wholesale ad
dition of Limited trains on the Long 
Beach, San Pedro and A lh ambra-San 
Gabriel-Temple Lines became effective 
on Sunday, July 1. 

Reducing the travel time to Long 
Beach by eight minutes, thirty trains 
to the beach city during the mid-day 
are being operated as Limiteds and 
will continue on the present schedule 
during the remaining summer months. 
Operating under a fifteen minute head
way, each alternate train between Los 
Angeles and Long Beach makes t he 
run in forty-six minutes, elimination 
of many stops between Dominguez 
Junction and Los Angeles accounting 
for the speeding up of trains on this 
line. 

Under the new schedule, sixteen 
t rains daily were added to the Long 
Beach Line, which gives that city a 
total of 110 trains daily to and from 
Los Angeles . 

On the San Pedro Line, during the 
mid-day, all trains operating between 
the Harbor and Los Angeles are now 
classed as Limiteds, resulting in a 
speeding up of service to the extent of 
saving six minutes ·in running time on 
each of twenty-eight trains. Between 
Dominguez Junction and Los Angeles 
in both directions , the Harbor trains 
make stops only at Watts, vVillow
brook and Compton. 

Four new Limiteds daily were add
ed to the Alhambra-San Gabriel-Tem
ple Line, two each during the morn
ing and afternoon peak hours of 
t r avel. Resulting from the elimination 
of many stops, trains leaving Temple 
at 7:02 and 7:42 a .m., daily except 
Sunday, and leaving Los Angeles at 
5:10 and 5:40 p.m., are now operated 
as Limiteds over the major portion of 
the distance, reducing the travel time 
by nine minutes. 

EXTRA MAGAZINES WANTED 

The large demand, during recent 
months, fo r extra copies of the No
vember 10, 1927, issue of the Pacific 
E lectric Magazine has practically ex
hausted the supply available at t he 
Bureau of News. It is quite neces
sary that a few additional copies of 
this issue be obtained in order to com
plete Company files. 

Have you a spare copy of the No
vember 10, 1927, issue? If so, your 
sending it to the Bureau of News, 664 
Pacific E lectric Building. Los Angeles, 
wil l be greatly appreciated. 

Extra copies of other issues that 
anyone may not wish w ill also be 
gladly received. 

---------------
Talk and Boost Sunday Passes! 
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New Cars and Added Comforts 
Twenty-Eight Cars, New Seats in Present Ones, 

Garage Are Betterments Soon In Service 

T HREE outstanding major im
provements, in keeping with the 
Company's continuous betterment 

program, were last month publicly an
nounced. Involving a combin ed ex
penditure of $685,000, the projects call 
for the purchase of twenty-eight new 
cars; extensive improvements to 198 
units of present interurban equipment 
and the construction of a modern ga
rage on the Company's property at 
Vineyard Station. 

Supplementing our 820 units of pas
senger equipment, eighteen all-steel in
terurban and ten all-steel local cars, 
will, within the next few months, be 
placed in service. Having been pur
chased from the Southern Pacific Com
pany, the new interurban cars arrived 
late last month and are now at the 
Torrance Shops awaiting the arrival 
of special couplers to adapt them for 
service on Pacific Electric lines. The 
ten local_ cars are being built by the 
St. Louis Car Company and are to be 
delivered in October. 

Details of Interurban 

Ranking in refinement with, and 
equivalent in every respect to the high
est class equipment we are now oper
ating, the new interurban cars are 
equipped with high-back plush seats, 
smoking compartment, toilet facilities 
and in general appearance resemble 
the· Company's present 1200 class cars. 
Each car has a seating capac·ity sixty 
passengers, weighs 109,000 pounds and 
is equipped with four motors pr-oviding 
a combined horsepower of 560. 

Plans call for the conversion of six 
units of the new interurban equipment 
into de luxe parlor cars with high
class plush removable seats similar in 
design and comfort to the seats used 
in steam line parlor cars. Other com
fort-giving features, designed to make 
them the last word in de luxe equip
ment, w ill be installed before the cars 
leave the Torrance Shops. 

The six specially fitted cars are to 
be operated between Los Angeles and 
Wilmington in a connection service 
with steamship lines from Hawaii 
the Orient, Australia, together with 
coastwise passenger ships, the steam
ers plying between Wilmington and 
Catalina, and other passenger vessels 
arriving at or departing from Los An 
geles Harbor. They will a lso be avail
able for chartering by special parties. 

Alike in appearance and built close
ly along the lines of our 600-700 class 
equipment, the ten new local cars will 
have roller bearings incorporated into 
their construction which will add 
greatly to their speed, by faster pick
up, and aid materially in the elimina
tion of noise. 

Costing $21,700 per unit, the new lo
cal equipment, each car of which has 
a seating capacity of sixty-five passen
gers, will be equipped with a new type 
of leather cushioned seats, improved 

doors, and other developments of the 
past few years. 

Sensing the public's desire and 
clamor for added comforts, steps have 
been taken to satisfy this fast growing 
demand with plans for extensive in
stallations of an improved type of seat 
in 198 cars of the present equipment, 
entailing an expenditure of $105,000. 

More For Comfort 
Aside from the new upholstered 

sea'ts, an additional comfort-giving fea
ture to be added is the closing-in of 
the open section of 156 units of the 
equipment now in use, which wi ll aid 
in maintaining the proper temperature 
and give protection against winds, fog 
and inclement weather. 

An order has been pJ.aced for 1260 
double, heavily -cushioned new seats 
to be installed in the Company's 950 
class cars, 45 in number. Finished in 
brown Spanish leather, these seats are 
to be of a deep, automobi le cushion 
type, with divided back and double 
spring. Coming from Wakefield, Mass., 
the first shipment of new seats, w hich 
will r epresent the last word in pas
senger car comfort, is expected to ar
rive w ithin the next thirty days. 

In addition to the closing-in of the 
open section and the installing of new 
cushion seats in the 45 cars above 
mentioned, all of the 800 class inter
urban cars are to undergo extensive 

Picnic Plans Include 
Many New Features 

W ITH the date of our An
nual Picnic and Re-union 

set for Saturday, August 18th, 
plans are now under way to 
make this year's outing the out
standing one in the history of 
the many pleasant gathering we 
have experienced. R e d o n d o 
Beach, it goes without saying, is 
again the site selected for the 
occasion. 

A new arrangement to be pro
vided this year will be that of a 
special picnic for Mexican em
ployees of the Company. Mr. 
Pontius is of the opinion that 
these worthies will enjoy them
selves more if a separate day 
were set aside for them and with 
that view in mind determined 
upon a special day for them. 
A·n entertainment committee was 
being appointed as the Magazine 
went to press and bulletins will 
announce to them the date, place 
and many features that will make 
this year's picnic the best they 
have experienced. 

Next month's Magazine will 
carry full details of our August 
18th gathering. Be prepared for 
some surprise features. 
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improvements. Plans call for the re
moval of present wooden s lat seats in 
open sections, which are being closed 

- in, and substitution therefor with a 
high .. class upholstered seat. 

In 42 of the Company's 1000 class 
cars, the open section having been 
closed in a short time ago, upholstered 
seats are to take the place of the 
wooden seats which it was necessary 
to use when the cars had an open sec
tion . 

The work incident to the better
ments above mentioned will be done 
at the Torrance Shops. It is estimated 
that four cars will be shopped each 
week and that approximately eleven 
months will be required to complete 
the entire project. As fast as the bet
terments are completed, however, the 
cars will be placed in service and thus 
within a few weeks patrons of the 
Pacific E lectric will be enjoying these 
added comforts. 

The third project announced last 
month calls for the conversion of a 
portion of Company property, located 
at Vineyard Station, into a garage for 
the storage of double-deck buses of 
the Los Angeles Motor Coach Com
pany which are operated in the re
cently inaugurated service on Wilshire 
Boulevard between Los Angeles and 
Beverly Hills. 

To be provided with every up-to
date facility for the storage, repair and 
service of motor coach equipment, the 
new garage calls for an expenditure 
of $75,000. With a floor area of 19,000 
square feet, the building will have a 
capacity for housing fifty double-deck 
coaches, and is so designed as to per
m it of future expansion. 

Embodied in the plans of the build
ing, which is of brick construction, are 
machinery and shop facilities for per
forming heavy repairs, oil and gas stor
age and servicing equipment, offices, 
locker rooms, showers and many in
novations designed to permit of free 
movement of buses into and out of 
the building. 

EMPLOYEES IN HOSPITAL 

Pleasing, indeed, is the fact that 
there was a noticable decrease in the 
number of our co-workers confined to 
the hospital during the first week of 
Ju ly as compared with the first part of 
last month. Those receiving hospital 
attention, numbering just an even doz
en, as the Magazine went to press are: 

Louis A. Sun celia, Mot orman, No. 
Div.; Jerry Willis, Conductor ; H . E . 
Miller, Chief Dispatcher; G. H. Cro
zier, Brakeman; R. F. Smith, Auto 
Helper; Louis B lechinger, Janitor; L. 
W. Thomas, Lineman; H. Jacobson, 
Timekeeper; M rs. Theresa Dubois, 
Janitress; Miss Eva Peter son, Nurse, 
Engineering Dept.; and A . H . New
berry, Cabinet Maker, in the Califor
nia Lutheran Hospital, and Edward 
Foster, Motorman, in the Pacific 
Hospital. 

It wou ld be impossible for us all to 
visit those in the Hospital, nor would 
such be desirable if it were possible. 
The visits that are most appreciated 
are from those whom we are associated 
with in our daily activities. 
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'Understanding' Is Keynote 
To Public Good Will 

G 
OOD service is the principal basis 
on which good public relation

ships are established. This was the 
substance of a talk made by Paul 
Shoup, P resident of this Company, at 
a meeting of the Pacific Railway Club 
last month in San F ranci sco. 

"Public service corporations," Mr. 
Shoup said, "represent private capital 
engaged in public service. Because 
such corporations are regulated in the 
transaction of their affai rs by various 
public commissions they especially 
have need to estab li sh good relation
ships with the public in order that 
their problems may be understood. 

"The chief problem public servi ce 
corporations have faced has been to 
create a sit uation of understanding and 
goodwi ll between the public and them
selves; they, in r eturn fo r the giving 
of service, to have adequate considera
tion with respect to p rotection to ~ap i
tal invested and a fair opportunity to 
earn a reasonable return. 

"The last few years have seen a de
cided change from an antagonistic at
t it ude to one of helpful encourage
ment in this respect, but we have with 
us always the Jacks-the-giant-killer, 
attempting to use the power of gov
ernment to make trouble on false 
grounds; these we must meet with the 
uncolored truth specifically presented 
as to the problem at issue; and with 
facts and reasons that cannot be suc
cessfu lly assai led. 

"Decentralization of responsibility
! use 'responsibility' in preference to 
'authority', though in this connection 
the meaning is the same-has helped 
to promote good public relationships 
in connection with the affairs of the 
large corporations, making for prompt
ness in act ion and the development of 
men. 

"Each employee, no matter what his 
station may be, is in himself the cor
poration when dealing with the public. 
Courtesy and quick decisions, without 
unnecessary reference to others for 
conclusions, make for favorable rela
tionships. Our public relationships are 
largely determined on the firing line." 

Mr. Shoup said that in the last five 
years the public has been brought to 
a clearer realization of its true rela
tionship to public service corporations 
by the efforts of the corporations to 
secure good-will on the basis of good 
service; and the development of con
fidence by the public in these cor
porations and their managements, 
through the estab li shn~ent of policies 
founded on good business principles 
and frankness in all their affairs . 

GUEST PRAISES P. E. CAMP . 

Having experienced a week's stay at 
the P . E. Camp, Mr. Wallace Taylor, 
of Long Beach, w rote in no uncertain 
terms his praise of our resort. Said 
Mr. Taylor: 

"Just r eturned from the Pacific Elec
tric Vacation Camp at Lake A rrow
head, having spent the week-end there 
as the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Harris 

Two Timely Tips Treat 
Travelers To Trips 

''GREAT oaks from li tt le acorns 
grow." 

Originating from the thought that 
perhaps their lodge might be in te rested 

Louis Tonopolsky 

in an outing to 
Mt. Lowe, L. 
Tonopol ky, Con
ductor, Mt. Lowe 
Line and Hiram 
Ravey, Ass istant 
D i v i s i o n Line 
F o r e m a n, ap 
p o i n t e d them
selves a commit
tee of two to in
vestigate. 

They did one 
day last March 
w ith the re ult 
that 190 of their 
fellow members 
of the Pasadena 

Elks Lodge _To. 672, traveled enmasse 
to our renowned re ort, partook of the 
famo us Mt. Lowe steak dinner with all 
the trimmin gs and had a fine time gen
erally. 

That was good, reasoned the faith
ful duo, but why not another journey 
by the arne organization? 

Biding the opportune time "Tony" 
and "Heinie," as 
the boys know 
them, early last 
month again sug
gested a trip to 
Mt. Lowe. The 
result : 200 rev
enue passengers 
thi s time partook 
of a bountiful din
ner, enjoyed spec
ial entertainer , 
orchestra, danc
ing and sight-see
ing from In pira
t ion Point. The 
ev;ening was such 
a s u c c e s s and 

Hiram Ravey 

p leasure to al l who attended that they 
will forever be booster s for the trip 
and resort, which wi ll aid in spreading 
the name and fame of our famous 
scenic trip and mountain hos te lry. 

Thus it is seen that revenue of travel 
and for meal served to 390 persons re
sulted from the kindly thought of two 
faithful employees. 

In complimenting and expressing ap
preciation of the management to 
"Tony" and "Heinie," we do so with 
the hope that others may be simi lar ly 
inspired to be likewise helpful. 

of Long Beach, employees of the Pa
cific Electric Company. 

"I was so favorab ly impressed by 
your Company's wonderful camp up 
there in the mountains, noticeable for 
its cleanliness and ideal location, that 
I am taking this means of expressing 
my good w ishes toward the Pacific 
E lectric Company w ho have made it 
possible for their employees to have a 
r eal paradi se in which to spend a va
cation. 

"Through you, Mr. Pontius, I would 
like to thank Mr. and Mrs. Hunting-
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Monthly Pass is Introduced 
to West Coast Patrons 

S IMULTANEOUSLY with the in
troduction of the $9.00 monthly 

pass on the lines of this Company be
tween Los Angeles and the Santa 
Monica Bay District on July 1st, a 
gratifying increase of interest was 
shown by residents of the beach cities 
in commuting via Pacific Electric. Al
though the plan is a new one, there 
never having been offered anything 
just like it before in the beach district, 
it s travel advantages were readily seen. 

Being in reality a form of commuta
tion ticket, but clue to the fact that it 
is sold at a lesser price than the regu
lar fo rm and at the same time offers 
greater travel possibilities than were 
heretofore available, the number of 
regular commuters w ill undoubtedly 
show a material increase within the 
hext few months . 

Good for the calendar month, the 
new pass carries with it the privilege of 
transportation between Los Angeles
Venice-Ocean Park-Santa Monica and 
on the Redondo Beach Line as far as 
Pali sades del Rey, as well as transpor
tation in the inner local zone of Los 
Angeles and with in the five-cent fare 
limit of Santa Monica, Ocean Park 
and Venice. 

In addition to the low fare produced 
by the use of this pass, its outstand ing 
feature is the fact that it is unlimited 
as to the number of rides for wh ich 
it may be used. The purchaser after 
using it at will may hand it to any 
member of his fami ly, who in turn may 
use it at wil l. The only restriction 
upon it being that the pass is good 
only for the use of one person at one 
time upon any train. 

The new pass, which wi ll be tried 
out for a period of four months, is 
identical to that now in effect on the 
lines between Los Angeles and Pasa
dena. For the convenience of patrons 
the month ly pass wi ll be so ld by Con
ductors on interurban trains between 
Los Angeles and the Santa Monica 
Bay District, as well as by Conductors 
on local cars in the beach cities, and 
by ticket agents at Los Angeles, Hol
lywood, Santa Monica, Ocean Park 
and Venice on the last and first five 
day of each month. 

The exten ded tr ial of this form of 
pass follows two months use on the 
Pasadena Lines, it being felt desirable 
to make further study to determine its 
adaptability to the beach lines. Its 
retention depends upon its success in 
increasing patronage and should this 
result accrue, the advisability of intro
ducing it on other lines of the system 
will be taken under consideration. 

After himself speaking for thirty-five min· 
utes, the chai1·man said: "I w ill now call upon 
M r. Jones to g ive you his address." 

Mr. Jones- "My address is 3 Buckingham 
Palace mad, and I am now going home." 

ton fo r their sincere and congenial ef
forts in trying to make every one 
happy and contented. 

"Here is hoping that more of your 
employees w"ill take advantage of the 
camp a1 Lake Arrowhead." 
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'f HER E is something splendid and 
inspiring about the large number 

of employees who were awarded dip lo
m as for attendance and proficiency in 
their participation at night school 
classes sponsored by our Company. 
. After a hard day's toil, there are 
more pleasant pastimes that might be 
indulged in; an evening spent with the 
fami ly or friends ; a theatre; perhaps 

the lodge, or a 
sp in in the family 

What flivver beckons. 
To forego these 

P riC{' pleasures and hie 
one's self to a 

E ducation! droll class-room, 
there to intensive
ly put forth effort 

in improving the m ind, well evidences 
noteworthy ambition. And who can 
gainsay that when the opportunity 
ari ses for a broader and advanced fie ld 
of endeavor these employees will be 
th e better fitted to assume larger re
sponsibi li ties? 

Many people have a misconception 
of what education really implies . It 
does no t mean the accumulation of dry 
fa cts, nor having read a multitude of 
books. 

Education is the training of the mind 
to the end that we may correctly an
alyze the problems of life. Education is 
that quali ty which enables us to rea
son ; the power to think correctly. 

E ducation possesses one vir tue 
w hich stands out above all others. A 
heirloom may be taken from us; the 
elements may destroy the most firm 
s tru cture; over-nigh t we may becom e 
pen niless . Not so with education! Once 
acqu ired, no earthly power can take it 
fr om us. I t remains an everlasting 
treasure, giving comfort, pleas ure and 
opportunity throughout our days. 

Origin of "Public Be Damned" 

M ANY of us have heard the above familiar phrase, but few of us 
l are aware of the origin of the famous words, nor the circumstances 
which surrounded its utterance. A distortion of the true facts concerning 
the incident when the words were spoken was broadcast throughout the 
country and used in newspapers and other periodicals to the extent that 
the railroads suffered immeasurably through resulting animosity that was 
created. 

The real facts, briefed from an article published in a national weekly 
sometime ago, are as follows: 

The story originated from a •newspaper man of Chicago, who, because 
of his audacity and undue agressiveness, was practically outlawed from 
newspaper employment. As a consequence he was forced to do free-lance 
work for his livelihood. He roamed about town gathering what he could, 
betraying confidences frequently and selling his pen outbursts to whoever 
would buy them. 

One day William H. Vanderbilt, then a power in the railroad world, 
arrived in Chicago in his private car which was placed in the Michigan 
Central Yards. The free-lance artist, learning of the magnate's arrival, 
made it a point to approach Mr. Vanderbilt for an interview. 

Upon his arrival at the car he found Mr. Vanderbilt at din•ner with 
friends, but this did not deter the intruder from approaching him and 
asking for an immediate interview. He was advised that he (Mr. Vander
bilt) was engaged and would see him presently. 

"I want an interview," replied the aggressive one. "Well sit down at 
the other end of the car until I have finished dinner and I will talk with 
you," answered the magnate. "But it is late and I will not reach the office 
in time," returned the reporter. "The public .. . .... . .. . " 

This exasperated Mr. Vanderbilt, and he hotly retorted: "The public 
be damned !-Get out of here." 

A few moments later a typewriter was grirnding out a story, untrue and 
exaggerated, so far as the real facts were concerned, but one that never
theless afterward made railroad history. Completing it, the reporter made 
haste to a newspaper office, told the story and events in glee to the editor, 
and attempted to sell the story, based on Mr. Vanderbilt's phrase-"the 
public be damned." The editor refused to purchase it and denounced the 
tactics that had been employed. 

He then went to arnother newspaper, and cautioned by his exper ience 
at the former place, avoided any suggestion that he had aroused Mr. Van
derbilt's anger, or the circumstances under which the words were spoken, 
and made the sale. 

T he untrue article appeared in numerous publications throughout the 
country and led to antagonism against transportation companies that has 
taken years to overcome. 

ODE TO P. E . CAMP PILGRIMAGE PLAY TO OPEN 
SEASON ON JULY 16 

9 

High up in the mountains, 
Tucked away in the hills, 

Is the loveliest spot on earth, 
A place to cure an ·ills. 

There hemmed by stately pines, 
Cuddled to Nature's breast, 

Basking in the Southern un, 
A haven made for rest. · 

The ninth annual season of the Pil
grimage Play, "The Life of Christ," 
will open Monday evening, July 16, i t 
has been officially announ•ced by the 
P ilgrimage Play Association. The 
sea on this year will be of only six 
weeks' duration, the closing perform~ 
ance being scheduled for August 25. 

There the sky is bluer, 
The sun seems br·ighter, too; 

The birds, the trees, the flowers 
All have a brighter hue. 

When Mother Nature found it, 
A tear so rare she shed; . 

It fell into a canyon 
And formed Lake Arrowhead. 

You'll find a welcome waiting; 
Bea uty trails on which to tramp

You'll know a world of happiness 
At our own Vacation Camp. 

-C. L. ANDREWS. 
Conducto1', Western Division. 

Ian Maclaren, whose portrayal of 
the Christus last year was a feature of 
the performance, wi ll have the same 
par t and will be supported with an un
usua-lly strong cast. 

A setting adapted to the unfolding 
of the drama has been provided in the 
open-air canyon theatre near Ca
huenga Boulevard and Highland ave
nue, only a short distance from the 
Hollywood Bowl, The special Pacifi c 
E lectric service to be operated direct 
to the Bowl can also be used to ad
vantage by those attend ing the Pi l ~ 
grimage Play. 

The Biggest Bargain of the Year
A Sunday Pass ! 

T he secret of success in life is for a man to be ready for his opp rtunity when it comes.-Dis1'aeli. 
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STUDIOUS EMPLOYEES WIN DIPLOMA AWARDS 

One hundred and six diplomas were awarded to employee-students who engaged in educational studies conducted by the Company last school 
term. Mr. Pontius, in left foreground, awarded the parchments. 

I T WAS quite a party! 
Reference is made to the gathering 
of employee-students who on the 

evening of June 22 at the Pacific Elec
tric Club headquarters received diplo
mas for attendance and proficiency in 
studies during the school term just 
ended. A total of 106 awards were 
made to employees participating in 
educational work sponsored by our 
management. 

About 250 persons were assembled 
when Club Manager Vickrey started 
the evening's hostilities with a brief, 
but well delivered talk, followed by 
Earl \lV. Hill, Educational Director, 
who outlined the past, present and fu
ture of our educational activities. Club 
President Geibel well expressed his 
views on the work and splendid re
sults that have been accomplished since 
our school plan was inaugurated, as 
did also General Superintendent An
nable respond in his usual fine man
ner. 

Representing the Board of Educa
tion, George G. Morgan, Principal of 
the Sentous Evening High School, 
gave an interesting review of night 
study classes as conducted throughout 
the city. This educator stated that 
Los Angeles was the pioneer in public 
night school work for adult masses 
and that there were more such stu
dents enrolled in Los Angeles than in 
any other city of the United States. 
He cbmplimented our management 
upon its zeal and vision in the educa
tional work this Company is doing, 
adding "that as Los Angeles is the 
pioneer for its entire citizenry, so has 
this Company led and paved the way 
for other large utilities to do likewise 
for their workers." 

Miss Virginia Rowell, Public Speak
ing Instructor, followed with a brief 
but excellently rendered expression of 
her pleasure in the work she had done 
with employees, citing the sincerity 
manifested and also her surprise at the 
great numb~r of ~mployees who had 

availed themselves of the opportunity 
afforded. 

Mr. Pontius graciously responded 
with an appropriate address. He out
lined the advantages of education, in
jecting some reminiscences and inter
spersed several good stories that 
brought forth rounds of laughter. Con
cluding his remarks, our Executive 
proceeded with the distribution of the 
diplomas to those whose names ap
peared on the patchments. 

Friends of Sybil Mather, popular 
head of our Information Bureau, pro
vided amusement by the donation of a 
"bouquet," an investigation developing 
that said "bouquet" was of the back
yard garden variety commonly used in 
a popular soup. "She knows her 
onions," ·was printed on a card that 
accompanied the liberal supply of gar
den vegetables. 

Following the meeting, those present 
joined in a dance made pleasant by 
splendid music supplied by the Pacific 
Electric orchestra. Light refreshments 
were served. 

During the school period which last 
month came to a close, the following 
subjects were taught: Public speaking, 
traffic management, typing, shorthand, 
personal leadership, business English 
and mathematics. The diploma recipi
ents were: 

H. G. McDonald; P. T. Porter; R. 0. 
Christiansen; Janice Cranney; Chrystal 
Bean; E. L. H. Bissinger; A. E. Norr
bom; P. H. Lyons; R. L. Brainard; 
Sybil Mather; Chas. Minick; }. ]. 
Grant; Elizabeth Brahm; C. W. 
Knight; R. E. Labbe; Ruby Sadow
sky; Gladys Howell; Mabel Potter; 
Arlie Skelton; M. S. Flores; John 
Blackburn; W. D. Boyle; E. C. Hall· 
A. H. Hildebrandt; Victor Labbe; H: 
K. Nickerson; Harold B. Smith; L. H. 
Appel; L. D. Bailey; Marjorie How
ard; F. E. Geibel; Bessie Geibel; J. B. 
Green; Ruth Green; E. A. Stevens; ]. 
W. Haughton; A. W. Stewart; J. B. 

Boswell; ]. ]. Briggs; E. F. Cerry; 
John Childs; H. R. Clark; T. J. Clif
ford; R. J. Coultis; B. M. Geissinger; 
James Gilbert; G. A. Gilks; T. H. 
Green; E. L. Harris; H. H. Hapgood; 
E. I. Koster; J. W. Landrigan; J. E. 
Langley; E. H. Leahy; G. W. Mac
Clure; F. J. Miner; Prescott Mc
Dowell; C. C. Rice; F. T. Taylor; 
Lewis Wabnitz; W. R. White; H. H. 
Winter; Evelyn Jenkins; M. R. Clark; 
F. W. Anders; W. F. Beard; J. A. 
Birmingham; W. H. Bowers; W. E. 
Booth; A. W. Day; C. J. Hileman; L. 
S. Jones; J. L. Kincaid; Cleo Moser; 
L. I. Mosier; 0. L. McKee; G. H. 
Peak; Benj. Porter; F. G. Topp ; A. H. 
Stahl; E. L. Marvin; Claud Anderson; 
W. J. Schafer; J. T. Fowler; P. W. 
Seymour; F. M. Gies; D. T. Davis; 
Edwin Heighton; C. C. Tange; G. E. 
Stacey; ]. W. Tate; Arnold Koehler; 
C. G. White· R. S. Peterson; P. W. 
Symons; T. K. Hoffnell; Leo Hutter; 
L. C. Bolen; F. B. Clark; E. W. Lock; 
J. H. Phillips; Donald Full.er. 

A RECORD WALNUT CROP 

That 1927 was the most profitable 
year yet enjoyed by the walnut grow
ers of this State, was revealed in the 
annual report of the California Walnut 
Growers Association recently made 
public by Carlyle Thorpe, Executive 
Secretary of the Association. 

Last year's crop was forty-four per 
cent larger than the previous produc
tion maximum and was ninety-three 
per cent above the past five-year aver- • 
age, the report states. The total State 
crop was 101,922,000 pounds, of which 
18,421,000 pounds were culls, the lat
ter being largely converted into the 
pack of shelled walnuts. The tonnage 
of unshelled nuts was valued, at the 
opening price, at $16,500,000. 

One Man Traveled 334 Miles on a 
$1 Sunday Pass. 
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Speed---Factors to Attain It 
Costs in Power and Plant Equipment Double and 
Triple With Minor Increase in Rate of Travel 

By L. H. APPEL, 
Asst. Superintendent of Power 

N OT what price glory-but what 
price spe~d is really. a ql!estion 
of great tn1portance 111 th1s per

iod which appears to have adopted as 
it s slogan-"Speed and more speed," 
-or otherwise expressed, more miles 
per minute. 

And consistent with this urge, the 
appla use of the multitude, as we ll as 
the honors, apparently is for the dare
devil who can travel from one p lace 
to another in the quickest possible 
time. · It cannot be denied that an 
achievement in soeed thrills the wor ld 
in to what may be described as an ecs
tacy ·of emotion, not equalled in a dis
covery of science, no matter of- what 
import~nce, or the perfon11ance of a 
difficu It engineering feat. 

An Age-Long Ambition 
Ever since mankind inhabited the 

earth, his march of progress has been 
in a measure proportional to the de
:velopment in methods of transport, 
and with improved methods of trans
port naturally resulted increased 
speed. We now may feel that this prog
ress of man has been relatively slow, 
but viewed from another ang-le, we 
should realize that he has traveled a 
long, long way. 

A study of the various modes of 
transportati-on throughout the ages, 
even before the invention of the wheel. 
up. to the present time when automo
bile speeds are obtained that are fas
ter than the speed that a nerve im
pulse can be conducted from the brain 
to the various parts ·of the body, can
not but sti r one's imagination and 
cause us to ponder-"What next?" 

We are all familiar with the repeated 
attempts that have been made during 
the past year or more, by conten1por
ary pilots to exceed each other's speed 
record s with automobiles, airplanes, 
speed boats, and hydroplanes; of the 
high speed trains and ships p laced in 
service by the transportation com
panies. And we have read of the 
speed records made by the Saratoga 
and Lexington, government airplane 
carriers, probably the fastest craft of 
this class in existence. In a ll oases, 
speed is the predominating feature. 
But, incidentally, have we ever given 
thought to why the attainment of high 
speed is so difficult to obtain. 

However, all of this, although wor
th y ·Of comment, i,: foreign to tl1e sub
ject, so let us concern ourse:ves solelv 
with attempting to answer the que -
tion-"What price speed?" 

Speed, a it wi ll be shown, requires 
power and every additiona l mile per 
unit time added to the speed must be 
paid for, and heavily. 

It might consistently be supposed 
for example, that if it takes fo r ty 
horsepower to propel an automobile 
fifty miles per hour, that it would take 

.... 
More Miles Per Minute 

What is the ultimate speed 
limit? 

When we speak of speeds of 
60 miles per hour, do we realize 
that is is equivalent to 88 feet 
per second; that a hundred miles 
per hoilr means 147 feet per 
second? And that with speeds 
of 200 miles per hour, or 293 • 
feet per second, that speeds ex
ceeding that of human sensation 
have been reached. 

The tremendous cost is a factor 
which few realize. Modest in
crease in speeds, Mr. Appel 
clearly demonstrates, are accom
plished only by doubling and 

'trebling power plant capacity 
and capital investments. 

eighty to make one hundred miles per 
hour; that is double the speed, double 
the power required. Unfortunately 
this is not true, as there are a number 
of variable factors which intervene and 
comp licate the problem. 

Air resistance, for instance, is a 
great power consumer. Added to this 
is the internal frictional resistance of 
the equipment and the rolling re
sistance between the track or road, as 
the case may be, and wheels. A nother 
factor of extr eme importance and prob
ably best exemplified in the case of 
the racing autos and airplanes, is the 
stream line effec t or body design of 
the equ ipment. Careful body design 
has undoubtedly contributed very m a
terially to make possible the terrific 
speeds obtained by these carriers. 

In the case ·of sh ips there is the re
sistance of the water to contend with 
as influenced by the form of th e ship, 
displacement, midship dimensions, 
character of wetted surfa~e and fine
ness of lines, or stream line design. 
This in addition to the air or wi nd re
sistance. 

The Handicap Factor 
Now as to t he in fluence of some of 

these factors upon speed . 
Air: resistance increases as the sq ua re 

of the speed, but the power r equ ired 
increases as the cube, in order to ov
erc·ome the other resistance factors 
which incre·ase proportionate ly. An 
automobi le, to make 100 miles per 
hour, must have engines, not double 
the capacity, but eight times as pow
erfu l as those required to make SO 
miles. In the case ·of recent speed 
trial of F rank Lockhart at Dayton 
Beach, Florida, and wh ich resulted in 
hi s death, probab ly more than one-half 
of the engine capacity was utilized in 
overcoming wind resistance alone. At 
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a speed of 200 miles . per hour the pres
sure of the air against the machine 
wou ld be in excess of 150 pounds per 
square foot. 

This will indicate the importance of 
str eam line design in order to reduce 
surface resistance to the lowe t pr-ac
ticable poin t. And whi le of greater 
importance in extremely high speed 
carriers, it is of relative importance 
for all classes of travel ~quipment. 

The Railway Age is authority for 
the statement that "Atmospheric re
sistance absorbs something like one
half of the power of a train going 
60 miles per hour and over." 

iThe relative power required f.or 
ships at different speeds is calculated 
usually to vary as the cube of the 
speed. In reality, it may actually vary 
between the cube and fourth power, 
depending upon the design and other 
contributing factors. 

On a basis of the p·ower required 
varying as the cube of the speed, 
means that if a boat making 10 knots 
doubled its speed it would require eight 
times the engine hor epower. With a 
little thought it is easy to see that for 
practical purposes the speed limit fo r 
ships is really restricted. Otherwise, to 
obtain great speed, all available space 
would be necessary f.or engines and 
their auxiliaries. 

Sea Craft Problem 
vVith larger crafts such as ocean 

liners and battleships each additi·onal 
knot above its r ated speed represents 
an enormous expenditure of energy, 
tending to make sustained speed of 35 
to 40 knots or more rather questionable 
for some time to come. In sunoort of 
the above statement, figures recently 
published in one of the leading scien
tific journals showed that if it required 
180,000 horsepower fo r a certain type 
of vessel to obtain a speed of 33 knots, 
that it wou ld require in exce of 500,-
000 horsepower to obtain' a speed of 
40 knots. In ·other words, an increase 
in speed of 21 per cent wou'd require 
an increase in power to the extent of 
approximately 180 per cent. 

Numerous other examples could be 
given illustrating the !Imitations to in
creased speeds, but the few cited are 
sufficient to indicate that excessive 
speed exacts a heavy toll. It is also 
eviden t why in racing car , airp lanes 
and speed boats the engines require 
such a large proportion of the sp_flce . 

In the past few years material ad
vance has been made in the design of 
engines and their auxiliaries with a 
view to reducing their unit w ight per 
horsep·ower. A lso carefu l considera
tion has been given to reducing bear
ing and rolling fur ther, but regardless, 
the natural element wi ll a lways make 
the problem of high speeds a cost'y, 
1f not a difficult one. 

As regards speed on the lines of the 
P acific E lectric system. Speed, with 
safety, has been one of its paramount 
characteristics from its earliest incep
tion. It was with this in mind that its 
builders provided private right-of-ways 
whenever possible. And to further in
sure speed with safety, this railway 
has always maintained the highest 
standards for equipment, roadbed, sig
nal s, and adequate power supp ly. 
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HOLLYWOOD BOWL TO OPEN 
SEASON ON JULY 10 

Hollywood Bowl, Southern Califor
nia' unique mu ic amphitheatre, which 
attracts annually thousands of m usic 
lovers from all over the world, wi ll 
open for the seventh season of "Sym
phonies Under the Stars" on July 10. 

The "special nights" policy, which 
proved o popular last year, will be 
continued this summer with Tuesday 
as "Symphony Night," Thursday, 
"Novelty Night," Friday, "Solo Night" 
and Saturday "Popular Night." 

The very best talent from the great 
music marts of the world will appear 
as conductors and soloists, respective
ly, at the Hollywood Bowl concerts 
this summer. A lbert Coates, interna
tionally known conductor, wi ll direct 
the Bowl orchestra of 100 pieces dur
ing the first two weeks of the seas.on, 
with Mina Hager, whose vibran t per
sonality and fine musicianship have 
won her many friends both in Europe 
and America, as so loist on July 13. 
Aaron Copland, composer-pianist, who 
is an exponent of a-called "symphon
ic jazz," will thrill his listeners, on 
July 20, with his playing of his own 
composition, a jazz concerto for piano 
and orchestra. 

Providing frequent service direct to 
the Bowl, the Pacific Electric will op
erate special cars from the Subway 
Station during the entire concert sea
son. 

·sTREET RAILWAYS KEEPING 
ABREAST OF TIMES 

Reassuring the dubious ones. that 
street railway systems are keeping pace 
with the ever-changing conditions en
countered, a recent news dispatch 
states that $6,000,000 a year is being 
spent for advertising by the electric 
railways of ·the United States in sell
ing their service to the pub li c. 

Because of advertising and modern 
innovations in service and efficiency, 
the dispatch continued, the street rail
~ays are becoming more firmly es
tablished than ever. The widespread 
belief of a few years ago that private 
automobiles and buses had sounded 
the str eet car's death knell has proven 
groundless . 

After all , on ly a small percentage of 
any community's working population 
rides in motor car . B u es have shown 
that they do not measure up in effi
ciency of operation with street r a il 
ways in handling mass transportation 
during rush hours. 

As an industry, the street rai lway 
has in the past few years improved 
and modernized itself, and the public 
has responded. 

Church Built from Single Tree 

Emphasizing the monstrous size of 
some Cali fornia trees is the report that 
Santa Rosa has bui lt a church entirely 
from the timber obtained from one 
redwood tree. The building is said to 
be 60 feet wide and 100 feet long, hav
ing a seating capacity of 400. 

Tell Your Friends About Sunday 
Passes. 

The Traveling Public 
-vs-

W. M. Alexander 

T H E Court of Public Service will 
now come to order ! 

The case before the Court is that of 
the people vs. W . M. Alexander, Con
ductor, Monrovia-Glendora Line, who 
~s charged with exceptional courtesy 
111 the performance of his duties. 

The prosecuting witness is one W. 
L. Eggleston, a r egular .patron of this 
line and frequent rider with the defend
ant A lexander. 

Being duly sworn, the witness testi
fies as fo llows: 

"He sat just across the aisle, a lit tle, 
faded man in brown, just an ordin ary 

commuter from a 
plain . little home. 
He was dressed 
for the office, and 
a brown ·bag was 
pushed under the 
seat. An open 
magazine from 
which he had been 
reading lay on his 
lap, but he did not 
see it. .. He ·did 
not see the street 
car, nor the com-

W. M. Alexander muters, nor the 
Conductor. 

"What he was thinking about is not 
really a part of this story, though it 
w~s a part of his life. It had to do 
w1th a soft, black dress and a sweet 
face, back there in the plain little home 
he,.had left when he started to work. 

It was what the Conductor said 
that fi lled the stree t car sudden ly with 
the glory of Southern Ca li forn ia· with 
the charm of hills and valleys a~d or 
chards c;tnd gardens; with the beauty of 
mountams and seashore and sunset 
cl_ouds; with the . melody of singing 
b1rds and the w1tchery of nodding 
flowers. 

"The commuter did not know that 
the Conductor was by his side and he 
did not stir when the Condu~tor said 
pl~~santly, 'Thank yo-u.' 

A moment the Conductor stood 
there, motionless and si lent. Then he 
spoke a second time, in a soft voice 
but a trifle more insistently, 'Than!~ 
you.' 

"The commuter started and roused 
ucldenly. He looked at the Conductor 

and laughed. 'I was a thousand miles 
~way.' he said. 'Are you thanking me 
1n advance?' 

"Then the Cond uctGr's face broke 
into smiles. He was a pla in man too 
and a sugge_stion of bowed shouiders: 
But suddenly th e scene sh ifted, and in
stead of a prosaic Conductor there 
stood a painter who w ielded a magic 
brush that swept across the waiting 
canvas and left a trial of radian t land
scape. 

"He smiled at the commuter's ques
tion. 'I am thankful.' he replied. 'just 
for the chance to take up your ticket. 
Everybody ought to be g lad just to 
live in a beautiful country like this.' 

"And he moved on down the aisle, 
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with his pleasant voice still saying 
' thank you,' and his pleasant smile still 
spreading cheer, as he tore out the 
tickets from the commuters' books. 
He was just a Conductor, who brought 
the glory of outdoors into the hum
drum dutv of a pro aic ta k. As re
gards employment, he No. 658 (W. 
M. A lexander) on the Glendora run 
of the Pacific Electric Railway, but as 
regards spirit, he is an artist in dis
g ui se.' ' 

It is the judgment of the Cour t that 
the Defendant, W. M. A lexander, is 
guilty as charged. The decree of the 
Court is that the said W·. H. A lex
ande.r be extended hearty congratula
tion and appreciation for performing 
his duties in a manner so creditable 
to him elf and his employing Com 
pany. 

SEVERAL BETTERMENTS IN 
PROGRESS OR PLANNED 

In addition to three major expen di
ture approved last month a d else
where recorded in the Magaz·ne, W. 
Z. Shaw, Co t Engineer, informs of 
numerous other smaller projects of 
improvement scheduled fo r attention 
at an early date. 

Aggregating an expenditure of $21,-
750, the fo llowing detai.ls were g iven 
by Mr. ·Shaw : 

A uthorization for the construction of 
a highway bridge over Pacific E lectric 
t racks at Eastern Avenue on the Co
vi na Line was given last month. 
The expense of this project is being 
borne jointly by the County of Los 
Angeles and this Company, the total 
e timated cost of which is $21,973.00. 

The Railroad Commission h aving 
authorized a new crossing to be cre
ated at Stella Street on the Inglewood 
Line, the work is now in progress. The 
estimated cost is $1,162.00. 

Two grade crossings came in for 
early attention, one being at Nieto 
Avenue on the Long Beach Line and 
the other at Broadway, Pasadena, on 
the Lamanda Park Line. W ark in
volving an expenditure of $4,800 is be
ing performed on these two crossing. 

The replacement of flat tie plates 
with braced tie plate·s at Arden Junc
tion and Sobiesky Street on the Glen
dale Line; the in stallation of a water 
softener at Redondo Beach Bath 
House; the olacing of switch point 
protectors at various locations over the 
entire system; installation of three 
ticket co llectors' booths and turnstiles 
in Subway Terminal Building, and the 
paving of various roadways at Tor
rance Shop grou nds with five- inch 
aspha lt concrete pavement, are among 
the other recent Engineering Depart
ment work order approvals. 

Consolation 
"Well, Mrs. Johnson," a colored phy~ician 

announced, after taking her husband's tem· 
perature. "Ah has knocked de fever outen 
bim." 

"Sbo nuff," was the excited reply. "Am 
he R'wine git well, den?" 

"No'm," answered the doctor, "Dey'a no 
hope fa' him, but you has de satisfaction ob 
knowin" dat he died cured." 

. I 
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JUNE TRAVEL TIP RESULTS 
AT RECORD HIGH MARK 

Previous high scores evidently mean 
but little to the "business-getting" 
Employees of this Company. 

The above fact is evidenced by the 
results of P. E. E mployees' travel-tips 
submitted during the last month which 
brought to our owning company the 
largest volume of passenger business 
so se cured in a similar period since 
the campaign was s tarted. 

A compilation of actual sales r eveals 
that seventy-one round-trip and fifteen 
one-way tickets r esulted from the tips 
furni shed by employees of this Com
pany to the Southern Pacific Passen
ger Department. R epresenting, as 
they do, trip s to dis tant points, this 
volume of travel is considerable. 

A side from the ab ov e, a tip was fur 
nished by Albert de Pfyffer, Engineer
ing Department, r egarding a Swiss ex
cursion to America, which resulted in 
the routing of the party via Southern 
Pacific to L os Angeles. 

The Pacific Electric secured a group 
movement of seventy-five passengers 
from San Bernardino to Los Angeles 
and return . through a tip furnished by 
F . E. Peachey, A ss is tant Superintend
ent, San Bernardino. 

Along with the following list of tips 
successfully solicited during June, there 
has been much additional information 
supplied that will at a later date by 
productive of considerable busin ess : 

W. C. Monroe, Trainmaster, River
side, six round-trip s, Chicago. 

R. D. Bowman, Conductor, So. Div., 
two round-trips, Chicag o. 

Charles Wolkf, Conductor, West. 
Div., .two one-ways, Schenectady, N. Y. 

Leonard M. Jones, Store Depart
ment, Torrance, one round-trip, Kan
sas City. 

B. Ernest Ward, Timekeeper, Trans
portation Dept., one round-trip , New 
York. 

M. Hardin, Conductor, So. Div. , one 
on e-way, Lincoln, N ebr. 

W . G. Ward, Check Clerk, P . S. S. 
D ock, one round-trip, Minneapolis. 

E . 0. Straub, M echanical Dept. , 
nine round-trips, N ew York; one one
way, Chicago. 

Claude Laytham, Motorman, Pasa
dena, one round-trip, Fort Worth, Tex. 

c;:;.odfrey A. King, Clerk, Auditor's 
Office, one round-trip, Jacksonvill e, 
Fla. 

J. E . Neville, Freig ht Conductor, 
So. Div. , one round-trip, New York. 

W . S. H. Weeks, Accounting Dept., 
one round-trio, Des Moines, Ia. 

J. Hanselman, Terminal Foreman, 
Hill St. , one round-trip, Chicago. 

Mrs. R oy Munsley, Redlands , two 
on e-ways, Boston. 

H . T. Hawley, Conductor, Pasadena, 
two round-trips , Chicag o. 

Louis F. Paling, Engineering D ept. , 
six round-tri ps, N ew Orleans. 

C. F . Gates, Motorman, Whittier, 
one round-trip , Day ton , Ohio. 

Morgan A. H older. Passenger Di
rector, Hill St. Sta .. four round-trips, 
Chicago; one round-trio. Oklahoma 
City, and one one-way, Oklahoma City. 

J. A. Presley, M otorman. West. Div. , 
four round-trips, Kansas City. 

Deferred Payment Plan 
For Camp Housing · 

H A VING been inaugurated 
with the opening of the 

1927 season, the payroll deduc
tion plan of paying for Camp 
accommodations was again made 
av~ilable to employees when our 
San Bernardino Mountain resort 
opened its gates this year. Many 
vacationists of the past six 
weeks have availed themselves 
of the privileg~ offered and many · 
more have indicated their inten
tion of doing likewise when they 
visit the Camp later in the sea
son. 

There are, however, some few 
employees who have joined our 
ranks since the last notice was 
given and who are not familiar 
with the plan. For their benefit 
and as a reminder to others, th~ 
plan's essential details are here
with enumerated: 

Employees may arrange to 
pay the rental charges for Camo 
accommodations in three instalJ
m~nf:s. One-third is to be paid 
at the time reservation is made 
and the remainder will be taken 
care of through payroU deduc
tions the following two months, 
This arrangement applies to ren
tal charges only, and does not 
aoply to the purchase of sup
plies, etc. 

A quick glance at the Camp 
reservation list for the coming 
month shows conclusively that 
those planning a trip to our 
resort this season, and who have 
not already done so, had better 
make their arrangements for 
same forthwith at the Club head
quarters, 514 East Eighth street. 

H oward Benn ett . Conductor , L. A., 
one on e-way, Oklahom a City. 

vV. J. Bis on, Condu ctor, Compton, 
on e round-trip , St. P aul. 

T. J. A nev, Conductor. L. A., one 
round-trip, St. L oui s; three round
tr'ps, K ansas Ci ty. 

F. F. T omblin. Clerk. F reight O f
fi ce, two round- tri ps, P hiladelph ia. 

R. K. \ i\Te-aver , Moto rma n, So. Div. , 
two rcund- tri ps , Oklahoma Citv. 

C. E . R obitson, Moto rman, Upland, 
three r ound-trip . New York. 

F rank M ill er. T orrance Sh ops, two 
round-tri ps, Chi cago. 

E . F. F inl ey, Mechanical D ept., Tor
rance, three round- tri p . Kansas City. 

A . G. Randall. Cond uctor , So. Div., 
one round-tr ip, L ou i v ill e. 

L. C. Bowman , Gen. Foreman. E ng. 
D eot., one round-tr ip M inn eapoli s. 

D. C. H elper, M otorma n, W est. Div., 
one round-tri p, Green sboro, C. 

M r. Searing, Eng . D ept., one round
tri o. D enver. 

R. Tuffs, Clerk, Macy R epair Shop, 
one round-trip , New York. 

Freel Gill espie, E lect. D ept. , one 
round-trip, Indianapoli s. 

Hugo Dummer, Fr t. Clerk, Glendale, 
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STREET CAR UTILITY SHOWN 
BY STUDY OF PEDESTRIANS 

Ca llin g th e at tenti on of the Nation
a l A ssociatio n of Building Owners and 
Managers to the importance of street 
car transpor ta tion to the merchandis
in g in dus try , L ewis B. Emerl ing, Ex
ecu tive S ecretary, made a repo r t to 
that body based upon an extensive 
tra ff ic study in various cities through
out th e United States. 

"W e ar e attemp t-ing to a rrive at 
som e fig ures to in dica te the wor th of 
f.oo t traffic," s tated M r. E rmeling. 
"R epor ts from cities w here comp lete 
data is available show the t raffic of 
500 persons a n hour means a revenue 
cf $100 a month fo.r each fron t foot fo r 
th e r etail s tore proprietor, and the 
property owner can generally fig ure a 
rental of $2.00 a fron t foo t fo r each 
100 persons passin g each h our." 

Tha t thi s foo t t r aff ic comes m ostly 
by street cars is indicated by a sur
vey rece n tly made by seventeen retail 
es tabl ismen ts in Cleveland of th e man
ner in which patrons reach the stores 
in th e congested shopp ing area. The 
res ults of the check were as fo llows : 
Street Cars . ..... .. . . ........ 78.69% 
Au tomobiles . . . . ... .. ..... . . . 10.69o/o 
Buses . ... . . . .... . ... . .. .. . .. . 8.39 % 
WaJked ... . ........ .. .. .. ... 2.23 % 

In Chicago a pa tronage check w as 
made by th e Stevens D epar tmen t Store 
whi ch showed that approximately 85% 
of the purchasers came to that estab
lis h.m ent by str eet car. 

THE VALUE OF THE BUCK 

R em ember in the las t great war. 
wh en we wore 0 . D . and clucks, we 
heard a lot 'bout Genera ls but n oth
ing about th e "Bucks?" It seems to 
m e that w hen they pushed on thro ugh 
the wire a nd m uck, we ki nda overlook
ed a bi t t he value of the "Buck." 

Bu t now the war is over, we deal in 
other tru ck and turn a ll our atten
tions to another kind of "B uck" And 
as we go a ploddin ' on, a trustin lots 
to lu ck, again we a re fo rgett ing the 
va lu e of th e "Buck. " 

vVhen a sh ipper sends a package tha t 
conta ins a lot of g lass an'cl yo u handle 
it too ca reless, don ' t th in k he'l l let it 
pass . H e' ll oo n put in his litt le claim, 
a nd from. the Company's roll he' ll 
plu ck fo r every do llar's worth of g las s, 
th e value of a "Buck." 

So, fellas , i£ yo u don't want our sh ip 
to run am uck, you'd better handle ca re
fully an d do no t t ru st to lu ck. Ju st 
think of where you get the doug h to 
pay fo r "bed and chu ck," and I'm sure 
you 'll wake and realize the value of 
the " Buck"-The Express-Messenger. 

Your Friend Can Tour Southern 
California With a Sunday Pass. 

fo ur one-ways and one round-trip, 
Boston ; one round-tr ip, Wi nnipeg; 
three one-ways, Port land. 

F rank A. R ul ison, Frt. Accounti ng 
Dept., three round-trip s, Memphis . 
Tenn . 
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TUNING-IN DISTANT RADIO 
STATIONS THEIR HOBBY 

Resting on the wave beaten shores 
of the Pacific, in the vicinity of Bal
boa is a little "house of magic," so 
we 'are told in the current issue of 
'Radio Doings". For days at a time 
there are no signs of life to break 
the dull moan of the ocean wind as 
it passes the sea coast structure. But 
it is not always thus. 

For months past, each fortnight on 
Saturday afternoon, 0. A. Smith, Pas
senger Traffic Manager, and S. R. 
Florence, Chief Signal Engineer, have 
stolen away from the busy city and 
traveled to the little beach home of 
the latter, there to experiment or play 
(choose one) with a pet radio. 

The DX bug that eventually gets 
at all of us has been working over
time on these two radio enthusiasts
yes, to the extent that on their visits 
to Balboa they listen-in on New Zeal
and programs; Sydney, Australia
some 6,000 miles away-is heard as if 
it were a local station; programs from 
the Orient and other distant points are 
all included in the evening's entertain
ment. Receiving broadcasts direct 
from stations in the United States and 
Canada is but play for their ten-tube 
Infradyne receiving set. 

P. E. MASONIC CLUB NOTES 

Next regular meeting of the Pacific 
Electric Masonic Club will be held at 
the Pacific Electric Club, 514 East 8th 
Street, Tuesday evening, July 10. An
other interesti.!1g talk, pertaining to 
Masonic History will be given; also 
another attendance prize will be drawn 
for. 

The Pacific Electric Masonic Degree 
Corps. will assist in conferring a de
gree at Queen Beach Lodge, Long 
Beach, at midnight, July 16. This is 
an annual event at Queen Beach 
Lodge and the Pacific Electric Ma
sonic Club has been invited to confer 
the degree at midnight this year upon 
a fellow employee. 

HUNTER'S COMMANDMENTS 

Some well worth while instructions 
are contained in ten commandments 
for hunters issued by a state game 
protector recently. These admonish
ments designed to reduce the large 
numb~r of deaths and accidents occur
ring among sportsmen each year, are: 

1. Never carry loaded guns in au
tomobiles or other vehicles. 

2. In loading, never point a gun in 
the direction of your companion. 

3. When afield hunting birds, 
keep abreast of and know the exact lo
cation of your companions. 

4. In climbing over stone walls 
and fences, first break or unload your 
gun. 

5. A bird quartering to the right in 
the vicinity of your hunting compan
ions should never be fired on by a hun
ter on the extreme left. Vice versa. 

6. Never leave a loaded gun stand
ing against a tree or lying on the 
ground where dogs may get at it. 

7. Always keep the gun pointed 
away from your companttons when 
you stop to talk. 

8. In handing a gun to a person 
for inspection, be sure it is unloaded. 

9. Never shoot in the direction of 
y~ur companions because you consid
er yourself a good marksman. You are 
taking a dangerous chance. 

10. Carry your gun pointed to· the 
left. If you shoot left-handed, walk at 
the extreme r·ight of the party. 

Switching to another aspect of the 
subject, this same authority stated : 

"I would like to say a · word in re
gard to vermin. Vermin such as foxes, 
predatory cats, owls and red squir
rels are the ·most deadly enemies of 
our game birds, and it shou 1d be the 
object of every sportsman, when afield, 
to kill any of the vermin he sees that 
are so destructive. Game clubs should 
organize Vermin Days and see that 
their teeritory is free from enemies of 
of game birds and our insectivorous 
birds." 

The national pastime is the noon-hour event with the employees at the. Torrance Shops. 
The blowing of the wh1stle, with the count two and three on the batter and the winning run 
on third, means delay to anxious side-line rooters until the following noon, when status of the 

day before is resumed and batter •becomes goat or hero. 
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ROD & GUN CLUB PLANNING 
EXCURSION TO BOISE 

It's "Boise or bust" for Rod & Gun 
Club members! 

Having been kindly invited by the 
Union Pacific to attend that company's 
athletic meet the latter part of August 
at the a.forementioned city, a special 
rate of $8 per person has been offered 
to members of the Pacific Electric 
Rod and Gun Club who desire to make 
the trip. This charge includes trans
portation and Pullman accommoda
tions for the entire 3000-mile excursion. 

A specially chartered train will leave 
the Central Station, Los Angeles, at 
5 o'clock on the evening of Friday, 
August 24, returning August 29. The 
itinerary calls for two days at Boise, 
during which time all those making the 
trip will be guests at the Union Pa
cific Athletic Carnival. The only ex
pense of the trip, aside from the $8 
transportation charge, will be for meals 
eaten. 

It is planned to enter representatives 
of this Company in several of the ath
letic events and thus we will have a 
personal interest in the affair. With 
indications pointing to an attendance 
of over 300 P. E. representa-tives, a 
gala excursion is anticipated. 

Yes, the wife and kiddies are wel
come. 

Further information regarding this 
trip can bt;! secured from L. R. Spaf
ford or other Rod & Gun Club officers. 

GRADE STRUCTURE PROGRESS 

The La Brea Avenue Grade •Separ
ation Bridge was opened to double 
track service 5:30 a.m. May 31st. The 
Bridge is being painted with aluminum 
paint, which will add greatly to its 
appearance. The south retaining wall 
will be completed within the next thir
ty days, which will complete the job. 

The structure was constructed on 
the north side of the right-of-way in 
order to leave room on the :;outh side 
for a third track, should it be desired 
in the future to construct it. 

Concrete abutments and piers for 
the Riverside Drive Grade Separation 
Bridge are in place. Ornamental 
concrete stairway remains to be com
pleted. Fabrication of the steel for 
the bridge is now under way. This 
job is about 75 per cent completed. 

CITY MANAGERS IN STATE 

The city manager type of municipal 
gover:pment is now being employed 
by thirty-one Cali fornia · cities, which 
figure represents close to nine per cent 
of all city governments in the United 
States so conducted, there being a 
total of 367, informs the California 
Real Estate Magazine. 

The California cities having city 
managers are: Alameda,. Alhambra, 
Anaheim, Avalon, Bakersfield, Berk
ley, Burbank, Compton, Coronado, 
Chico, Fil·lmore, Glendale. Long Beach, 
Monrovia, Monterey, Pacific Grove, 
Pasadena, Pittsburg, Porterville, Rich
mond, Sacramento, Santa Rosa, San 
Diego, San Jose, San Mateo, San Ra
fael, South Pasadena, Stockton, Tu
lare, Visalia, Yerka. 
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YUCCA ON COVER 'PICTURE 

The Yucca, or "God's Candles," as it 
is becoming familiarly known, is one 
of the outstanding wild flower growths 
peculiar to California's hillsides, and 
thriving particularly well in the South
land. A beautiful species of this plant 
adorns a prominent foreground in this 
month's cover picture. 

The Yucca bears the largest cluster 
of flowers of any plan in the temperate 
zone, authorities tell us. The indivi
dual plant lives about twelve years, 
blooms once and dies. Frequently 
small plants come up from around the 
root, but most Yuccas originate from 
seeds produced by the huge blooms. 
After the blossoms wither, the seed is 
blown by the winds to nearby points 
where it takes root. 

So enthusiastic were campers and 
visitors to mountain retreats where 
this plant thrives that the plants were 
rapidly being exterminated by the 
large number of them that were cut. 
Consequently a law forbidding the 
cutting of them was placed in the 
statutes and the flower will be pre
served as a natural beauty of our hill-
sides. · · · 

Flower ·lovers are beginning to plant 
them in their home gardens, raising 
them from seed, and one of the beauty 
spots of Southern California which 
has attracted widespread attention is a 
whole hillside covered with Yuccas in 
the Forest Lawn Memorial Park. 

LOW MID-WEEK BEACH RATES 

Providing marked reduction under 
regular fares, announcement of low 
Wednesday excursion rates to various 
beach resorts served by this Company 
was made a few days ago by Mr. 
Pontius. The ! low rates begin ·on 
Wednesday, July 11th, and continue 
throughout the summer months. 

Under the special rates to be effec
tive, fares to Santa Monica, Ocean 
Park, Venice and Palisades del Rey 
will be 30c for adults and 20c for 
children under 12 years of age. A 40c 
fare for adults and 20c fare for children 
will be effective to Long Beach, San 
Pedro, Seal Beach, Redondo Beach, 
Hermosa Beach, Manhattan Beach and 
El Segundo. . 

In the case of the south coast 
beaches, the saving by reason of these 
reduced fares is 30c per ticket and 20c 
in the case of west coast beach points. 

The announcement stated that tic
kets at the reduced rates are good only 
for date of sale and will be sold by 
ticket agents at the Main Street and 
Hill Street Stations in Los Angeles, 
at Hollywood, Sherman, Culver City, 
Watts, Compton and Gardena Stations. 

In order to care for the large throngs 
who will avail themselves each 
W ednes9ay of these bargain fares, 
the Frequency of service will be in
creased on many lines and extra cars 
added througrout the rush period of 
the day. 

Man With Sense 
"No man with any sense would allow you 

to carry on the way you do." 
"How do you know what a man with any 

sense would do?" 

LARGE ARMADA IS ASSIGNED 
TO PACIFIC WATERS 

With the assignment of one-third of 
the total personnel of the United 
States navy, which represents approxi
mately SO per cent of the country's 
seagoing forces, to the local area battle 
fleet base for the next fiscal year, Los 
Angeles Harbor is to have for the 
next twelve months the largest naval 
population in its history. 

The plan of operations, as an
nounced by the Navy Department late 
last month, provides for a battle fleet 
of 116 active ships, manned by ap
proximately 28,106 men and 3,412 of
ficers, the greatest armada ever con
centrated in any area on the Pacific 
Coast. 

Included in the vessels assigned to 
Pacific waters are ships representing 
practically all types of "men o' war" 
everything from aircraft carriers t~ 
submarines and hospital ships to float
ing repair shops. 

Supplementing the assignment of 
the ·two world famous aircraft car
r~ers, Saratoga and Lexington, to Pa
cific waters last year, the world's larg
~s~ submarix:e, the V-4, will .shortly 
J0111 the Pacific fleet. The V-4, which 
c~st $6,500,000 to build, is equipped 
With 104 safety devices and it is 
claimed by naval authorities 'besides 
being the largest submarin~ of the 
fleet, is the safest. 

The V -4, a combined submarine
cruiser-minelayer, has a surface dis
placement of approximately 3 000 tons 
and will have a surface spe~d of 17 
knots. In addition to her six-inch guns 
she is equipped with two Lewis rna~ 
·chine guns, four twenty-one-inch to-r
pedo tubes, and carries a cargo of sixty 
mines, which she is able to lay while 
submerged. Its cruising radius is said 
to be 20,000 miles. 

Among the most valuable additions 
to the V-4's safety equipment are two 
escape hatches, at bow and stern, and 
opening on deck under bell-shaped 
hatches. Two men can thus emerge 
from a sunken submarine at a time, 
close the hatch behind them, let water 
through a valve until the air pressur·e 
within stops its rise, then open a small 
hatch and swim to the surface . • Con-
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WITH OUR SYSTEM AGENTS 

Vacation is the topic of the time at 
this period of the year and eight Relief 
Agents are being employed in a vain 
effort to give everybody a vacation just 
when they want it, reports Frank 
Farnham, Transportation Dept. 

The last heard of J. R. Johnson, 
Agent of Watson, was that he was 
headed for Alaska and W . F. Wiebers, 
Agent at Whittier, has just returned 
from there. Whether all this in tht 
papers about the search for the north 
po le had anything to do with their 
choice of location for a vacation has 
not been learned. 

Both R. E . Kidd, Agent at Van 
uys, and his assistant, L. M. Brown, 

took a month off for a trip "back 
east." Mr. Brown is back at his post, 
but Mr. Kidd will not return before 
the middle of July. 

B. L. Livingston, Agent at Ingle
wood, took the family and went to 
Detroit. It is said that no one can go 
~o D ~troit and get away without buy
Ing a new automobile, so Mr. Livings
ton made all plans to drive back. 
. C. 0. ~tephens, Agent at Etiwanda, 
1s attendmg a convention at Berkeley 
for his vacation. 

Among the many registered at the 
P. E. Camp we note the names of R. 
L. Besset, F. J. Walton and T. }. 
Diebolt. If you really want a good 
rest i~1 beautiful surroundings for your 
vacatiOn we refer you to any of these 
three for particulars. 

trois within the ship make it possible 
to repeat this operation until the last 
man has escaped, the na:vy depart
ment announced. 

Other new devices include a control 
system whereby all hatches may be 
operated either from inside or outside 
tl:e vessel, so that, in grave emergency-, 
divers can enter the ship and start 
pumping machinery to raise the ves
sel. Individual air-blowing leads to all 
compartments of the V-type subma
rines have been installed, thus permit
ting air and liquid food to be supplied 
to men imprisoned in the rooms in 
event of accident. 

COMPARISON OF ACCIDENTS DURING MAY 1921l AND 1927 

Interferences with Vehicles. 
Collisions and interferences 

with cars .............. . 
Persons struck by cars ... . 
Derailments .. ..... ...... . 
On and Off moving cars ... . 
Miscellaneous ............ . 

Northern 
Divi·sion 

1928-1927 
98 99 

4 0 
2 4 
7 4 
8 12 

19 24 

138 143 
Dec. 5 

Southern 
Division 

1928-1927 
68 85 

1 4 
1 3 

(11 14 
5 8 

27 39 

113 153 
Dec. 40 

1928 
344 

10 
Interferences with vehicles .. .... .. ...... . . 
Collisions and Interferences with cars .... ~. 
Persons struck by cars ........ .. ......... . 
Derailments ..................... .. ....... . 
On and Off moving cars ..... .. . . . .. ...... . 
Miscellaneous ... . .......... , .. .... . . .... . . 

8 
22 
18 

101 

503 

Western 
Division 

1928-1927 
156 193 

5 4 
5 4 
4 9 
5 6 

47 46 

222 262 
Dec. 40 

1927 
404 

9 
11 
27 
26 

118 

595 

60 Dec. 
1 Inc. 
3 Dec. 
5 Dec. 
8 Dec. 

17 Dec. 

92 Dec. 

Motor 
Coaches 

1928-1927 
22 Z7 

0 1 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
8 9 

30 37 
Dec. 7 

14.85% 
11.11 o/o 
27.?:lo/o 
18.51 o/o 
30.76% 
14.40% 

15.46,. 
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NEW LAND-SEA AIRPORT IS 
DEDICATED AT HARBOR 

California's first combined land and 
ea airport went into operation on 

Terminal Island in Los Ange le Har
bor on the afternoon of June 20, when 
Allen Field was fittingly dedicated. 
Attending the dedicatory ceremonies 
were r ep resentat ives from the City, 
Chamber of Commerce, Army, Navy, 
Department of Commerce and a host 
of in terested spectators . 

Having been built by the Harbor 
Board the new field stretche fo r a 
mile along the I land shore and is 
named after \ iV alter B. A llen. Presi
dent of the Harbor Board. I t has a 
wide, oiled run way, with parking 
space along one side for airp lanes 
and pecial land in g faci li ties for sea
planes. Although the field is not en 
tirely fin ished a yet, it wa opened to 
permit the Navy to u e it upon the 
fleet's arrival at the Port la te last 
month. 

Eventually the field wil l have add i
tional runway provi ion designed to 
meet the demands of cross-winds, so 
that a lilot may land safely, no mat
ter which way the wind is blowing, 
and may have plenty of room to man
euver. 

A ll en Field is unique in that it is 
?n airport for both land and sea planes. 
The long rupway on the I sland pro
vid es a place for the taking-off and 
landing of land-planes, and being lo
ca•ted in ide the break-water, the calm 
waters about the I sland provide an 
ideal area for seaplane flights. 

As activities at the new T erminal 
I sland airpo r t increa e, there will, of 
neces itv, be a gradual increase in 
traffic. both freight and oassenger , t o 
and from the Harbor. which wi ll mean 
more bu siness for this Company and 
the other transportation firm s opera
ting in the Harbor district. 

BATHERS TO BE PROTECTED 
BY NEW SIGNAL SYSTEM 

Bathers in the brinv Pacific. enter
ing the water anv - place between 
Ocean Park and Palisades del Rey, 
will soon be protected by one of the 
m ost up-to-da te signal systems now 
in use, announcement of the Play
ground and Recreation Department of 
the City of Los Angeles st::1ted late 
last month. An item of $3,850 in the 
budget for the new fiscal year , wh ich 
becomes available thi month provides 
for the new in tallation along the four 
miles of oublic beach. 

Re embling the equipment used by 
fir e departments, eighteen alarm boxes 
are to be stationed along the beach. 
Bv manipulating a hook. connection 
is made with a central station in Ven
ice warning that lifeguard aid is need
ed in the vicinity of the point where 
the ;:tlarm was turned in. 

Fifteen lifeguards are emoloyed dur..: 
ing the summer months, each of whom 
wi ll be equipped with a new invention 
to aid bathers needing assistance in 
the surf, the announcement stated . 
The new safeguard consists of a col
lapsible lifebuoy whi.ch can be carried 
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Collectors of Citrus Crop 

From left to right those in the picture are: W. B. Blevins, Yardmaster; S. M. Landis, 
Motorman; J. Emery, Trolleyman; W. E. Voorhis, Brakeman; L. F. Volkhart, Conductor, 

and J . W. Salisbury, Brakeman. 

D DRING the height of the orange 
season the "Berdoo crew," as 

they are known, make quite a daily 
jaunt through the famous Orange B elt 
where th ey gath er many car~oads of 
the golden fruit which has brought 
fame to the Southland. 

These men leave Sta te Street Yards 
at 1:45 p. m. and pick up cars at the 
many packing houses scattered out 
over the sixty mile run. Cars are 
taken into San Bernardino where they 
are picked up by a local crew for de
livery to the South ern Pacific and 
Union Pacific at Colton. An average 
of sixteen cars of perishable products 
are picked up daily and taken into 
San Bernardino on this run, mostly 
from points east of San Dimas. Per
ishable freight originating west of San 
Dimas, as well as on the Glendora and 
Sierra Madre lin es, also shipments 
from points north and south, are de
livered to connecting lines in Los An
geles. 

The crew r eturns from San Bernar
dino with cement received from the 
Southern Pacific a t Col ton, the Sa~ta 
Fe at San Bernardino and the Union 
Pacific at Poole . They make 120 
miles in the day's jaunt. 

The picture was taken and kindly 
supplied by G. G. Woods, Trainmaster, 
State Street Yards, toge th er w ith 
above details. We w ill be pleased to 
receive group pictures of employees 
throughout the system for similar use 
in the Magazine. 

easily by lifeguards when swimming. 
Should they need it to buoy up one 
or more bathers while waiting for as
sistance from other g-uards and a boat, 
all they have to do is give it a twist 
and the salt water, acting on a chem
ical, forms gas, which inflates the 
buoy long enough to give the neces~ 
sary as sis tan ce. 

N. E. A. CONVENTION TOLD OF 
P. E. EDUCATIONAL PLAN 

Having been chosen as one of three 
delegates from the Los Angeles Even
ing High School Teachers' Association, 
Earl W . Hill, Educational Director of 
this Company, attended the National 
Education Association Convention held 
in Minneapolis, Minn ., during the first 
week of July. 

In the Adult Education Division, 
Mr. Hill discussed with the several 
hundred delegates, from the country at 
large, the plan of industrial education 
being employed by the Pacific Electric 
Railway. Much interest was mani
fested in the plan, it being the only 
one of its kind, so far as is known, in 
the United States. 

"The results that have been attained 
through our educational program have 
been more than satisfying," Mr. Hill 
told the convention, "and undoubtedly 
were the same plan incorporated into 
the activities of other public utility and 
industrial concerns, equally as satisfy
ing results would be forthcom ing." 

Los Angeles' educational program 
was the subject of no little amount of 
discussion, during which it was re
vealed that more adults attended even
ing high school in Los Angeles last · 
term than there were minors that at
tended during the day. Such a condi
tion is very unusual, but reflects credit
ably upon the plan of adult education 
being employed in this city, was the 
conclusion arrived at. 

Being rushed for time after the close 
of school, Mr. Hill traveled by air
plane to San Francisco, from where 
he continued his trip East v ia rail. 
On his return trip to Los Angeles he 
is coming by way of Seattle, Tacoma 
and Portland. 

Sell the Public on Sunday Passes. 
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P. E. EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE 
MEETING HELD AT CLUB 

The Pacific Electric Club Execu
tive Committee met in the Auditorium 
of the Club Rooms for the June meet
ing on Wednesday, June 6, at 2:00 
p.m. The f.o llowing were absent: E. 
C. Thomas, E . T. A lbert, L. I. Mosier, 
E. H. Clark, J . H . Ickes, R. L. Toz
ier, W. H. Otto, R. G. Miller, C. J. 
Hileman, J. W. Anderson. J. M. Geop
fert, T. L. Wagenbach, Wm. Moesby, 
T. J . Day and L. A. Lovell. 

Club Fund 
Balance, 5-1-2'8 . . . .. .. .. .. ... $ 46.99 
Receipts . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1079.50 

Total .. . ... . . . .. ......... . .. $1126.49 
Disbursements . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 826.31 

Balance, 6-31-28 . .... .. . .. . .. $ 300.18 
Relief Fund 

Balance, ~-1 -28 . ... . ... .... .. $ 110.47 
Receipts· . ... . .. .. . . ......... 1093.65 

Tota l .. ... .. .... ... . .... . . . . $1204.12 
Disbursements .. .. .. ..... . . . 1074.00 

Balance, 5-31-28 ..... ..... . . . $ 130.12 

Unfinished Business 
F . E . Mayfield n-ave a reoort on the 

dance held a t the Women's Club, Tor
rance, on the evening of May 25, at 
8:00 p.m. Some two hundred and 
fifty of our employees and their friends 
gathered for this delightful event. 
Punch was served by Mr. Mayfie 1cl 
assisted by Mrs. George F. Wheeler. 
The music rendered by the P. E. or
chestra was thoroughly en joyed. 

Mr. Vickrey stated that toilet fa
cilities .are being considered for the 
Trainmen at Vineyard and will be in
stall ed as soon as suitable space c-an 
be provided. · 

N·ew Business 
Mr. Buck asked for add itional Run 

Roo.ks for the Trainmen's Room in the 
Hill St. Subway Terminal Trainmen's 
R oom. There is amnle space for this 
purpose. 

·c. C. Rice .asked that a si-gn may be 
placed on Mission Road at the en
trance to the Macy Street Shops that 
the ambulance may not be delayed 
when coming on a call. B. F . Man lev 
replied that an ·order is now being 
issued which will take care of this re
quest. . 

H. Kraft requested a sign to be 
p1aced at State Street, Monrovia. read
ing, "Head Car for Azusa and Glen
elora," so that passengers waiting mav 
immediately board the train when it 
stops .at this crossing. 

F. E. Geibel spoke highly -of the 
wonderful condition in '" hich he found 
the P. E. Camp on his visit for the 
open ing of the season on May 26. 
· Mr. Vickrey passed out posters and 

P. E. Camp folders to the Executive 
Committeemen which were taken to 

LADIES'. AUXILIARY ACTIVE 

Two important political matters 
were attended to on June 28th: the 
nominating of a Democratic presiden
tial candidate and the ann ual election 
of officers of the Ladies' Auxi liary of 
the Pacific Electric Club. As to the 
presidential nominee, he is yet to be 
elected, but the following ladies, all 
of whom have served as officers since 
the Ladies' Auxiliary was organized a 
few months ago, were re-elected to 
lead the activities of that fast grow
ing organization: 

President, Mrs. J. B. Green; First 
Vice President, Mrs. John Jackson· 
Second Vice President, Mrs. E. H: 
Pierce; Secretary, Mrs. Walter White, 
and Parliamentarian, Mrs. Geo. B. 
Miles. 

During Jun e the Ladies were busily 
engaged in Auxiliary work, informs 
Mrs. Lon Bishop, officia l cribe for the 
organization. Taken in chronological 
ord er , the first event of the month 
was a dinner-dance at Mt. Lowe as 
the guests of the Rod & Gun Club. 
Here the Auxiliary was royally enter
tained and everyone had a go-od time. 

The fo llowing clay, June 14th, the 
Ladies convened in regular session . 
The attendance was very good, prac
tically :all members being present, to
gether with a number of g uests and 
prospective members. A mu ical pr·o
gram was furnished by a Ladies' Trio 
composed of Mrs. Dei chen, vio lin; 
11rs. Wagner, cornet, and Mrs. Nelson, 
piano, after w hich Mrs. J orclan gave 
a short talk, foHowed by the reading of 
a paper by Mrs. Geibel. Messrs. Hill 
and Vickrey were invited to address 
the meeting, the former gave a resume 
of the educational opportunities avail
ab le to members of the P. E. fami ly 
and the latter told of successfu l sea
s-ons being enjoyed by the Camp. 

On June 28th, the Ladies again con
vened. there being about fifty present 
on this occ-asion . As before stated, 
the annua l election of office r was held 
during the first part of this meeting, 
followed by splendid peech ·On the 
Con titution of the United States, giv
en bv Alfred Shrimop. Another de
lightful feature of the afternoon was 
a dance g- iven ·by .T eann e Leslie, a pu
pil of Co ll onette Studi·o in Pas;J.dena. 
Mr. GeibP\. President of the Pacific 
E lectric Club. fi lled all nresent with 
enthus iasm with his optimistic remarks 
r eg-arding the Club's future. 

The next meeting w ill be an .;l ll-dav 
affair to he held at the Club Rooms 
on J ulv 12th. Ladies are asked to 
bring their lunch and make a jolly clay 
of it. 

their r espective departments for the 
use of their fellow emplovees. Camn 
reservations are being made earlier this 
sf'ason than ever before and or-omise is 
given for a most successful season. 
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CATALINA OUTING ATTRACTS 
450 PACIFIC ELECTRITES 

The sixth annual picnic to Catalina 
has passed into history and all that 
now remains to remind of that pleasant 
week-end on the Magic Island are 
some 450 cases of sunburn, that being 
the approximate number in the Pacific 
Electric party . 

Plans for the outing, made by the 
committee on arrangements, Chas. P. 
Hi ll , Chairman, were carried out to 
perfection. The Catalina Special left 
the Sixth and Main Street Station 
promptly at 2:45 p.m . and the trip 
from Wilmington to Catalina was 
made aboard the Avalon, the ideal 
weather conditions adding much to 
the pleasantness of the voyage. 

As was the case last year, the tedi
ous waiting in lin e for the assignment 
of sleeping quarters was entirely 
eliminated. A special assignment 
headquarters was established for the 
Pacific Electric party, much to the 
pleasure of those eager to partake of 
the evening repast. 

The Pacific Electric baseball team 
once again took the measure of the 
Catalina Cubs, this time by the score 
of 12 to 5. The game, however, was 
harder fought than the final score 
would indicate, as is shown by the fact 
that in the seventh innings the teams 
were tied at 5-all. At this point the 
P. E. boys took matter pretty much 
in their own hands and knocked the 
offerings of Clarence Stuebe former 
pitcher of the Pacific E lectric team far 
and wide, the net result of the attack 
being seven runs. 

The outstanding feature of the game 
was eas ily the pitching of Arthur 
Jacobs of our team. "Art" struck out 
two men in every inning but the last 
it: which a fast double play retired the 
stel e after he had made ·the first out via 
the strike-out method. All in all there 
were seventeen of the Catalina batters 
that took three mighty swings with
out locating the ball. 

The ideal weather lured many to 
don their swimming togs; the glass
bottc;>m and sp_eed-_boats were well pa
tromzed; dancmg 111 the large pavilion 
attracted all that could possibly crowd 
the floor and the band concerts added 
to th e enjoyment of the occasion. 

MORE BOOKS FOR LIBRARY 

The Club Library continues to grow. 
Last month five popular novels were 
added_ to the collection, they being the 
d~natwn of Mrs. Ev.aline McGruder, 
wtfe of Wm. H. McGruder Station 
Master, Sixth and Main Str~ets, Los 
Angeles. 

'The latest donations are-She's All 
The World to Me, The Shadow of a 
Crime, and The Bondman, all by Hall 
Cain; Tangled Trails by Wm. M. 
Raine, and To The Last Man by 
James 0 . Curwoocl. 

Our Library is well stocked with 
popular fiction, but is alwavs grateful 
for any additional books. Those deal
in.g with western life will be especially 
appreciated since there is a large de
mand for that class of stories. 
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SOUTHERN DIVISION 
Samuel j. Mason, 
Passenger Director 

Frank Cornwell, Conductor, Santa Ana Line, 
and wife are visiting in Milwaukee, Wiscon
sin, with Frank's mother, who is ill. A card 
received from Frank states that his mother 
is very much improved, which t's good news 
to all of Frank's friends. 

Chest ~r Walley a'ld wife are spending a six 
weeks vacation in Yosemite rational Park and 
at the Pacific Elec·tric Camp. 

C. E. Staes, Conductor, is very lonesome. 
His wife is visiting in Ohio for three months. 

W. C. King, Conductor, spent his vacation 
vis iting in Phoenix, Arizona and G. Akerson, 
Switchman, San Pedro is spending his vaca
tion in Minneapolis. 

Clyd'! A. Woosley, Station Baggage Agent, 
6th and Los Angeles Street, is back to work 
after spending two weeks vacation on his ranch 
in Liondale, California. 

Mr. Yeager, Conductor, W hi ttier Line, and 
family have returned home from a motor trip 
north. Mr. Ye:c'~er inf,., •·ms us he almost went 
to Vancouver, B. C. "Almost". 

Clarence Zoll , Co.nduct01·, has just received 
his Bachelor's Degree fro01 t he Unt'versity of 
California, Los Angeles . More power, is the 
wish of all your co-work '! rs Clarence. And say 
boys, you that have radios, if you want to hear 
Clarence sing, listen in on station K.G.E.F. 
every fourth Thursday at 8:40 P. M. 

Motorman P. J. McC01·mick has been trying 
for three years to bid in a run with Sunday 
time; well he has succeeded by bidding Run 
No. 79. 

C. K. Hess, Conductor, who rec : ntly under
went a serious operation, is "11t of the hosp ital 
now and is recovering rapidly . 

Mr. McDonald, Motorman, Watts, seems to 
he having a run of bad luck . He has not only 
lost his police dog, but his rabbits may have 
to go hungry because the roll ed barley which 
he planted for them failed to come up. 

NORTHERN DIVISION 
E::tstern Lines 

By Ruth Thompson 

D ispatcher Lou M. Hatch and Motorman L. 
G. Wilson, two of our prize fis h'! rmen, went 
deep sea fishing at Newport last week. They 
caught so many fish that we wouldn't rec 
ommend the p lace to anybody else, as we 
don't believe there are any left. 

Conductor E . G. Erickson was married on 
June 24th . He and his bride are spending the ir 
honeymoon at Seattle, Washington. 

Trainmaster W. C. Monroe and wife are 
making their annual trip to Kentucky for a 
visit to th '! ir former home. 

Quite a numb '! r of the employees availed 
themselves of the week-end trip to Catalma 
June 30th. 

We have bad the largest movement of car
loads of wat '!r from Arrowhead in the history 
of the company, handling 1,000,000 gallons of 
the mineral water during the month of June. 

Conductor L. I. Dennison is relieving Bag
gage- man F. L. Flowers, while the lat ter is 
on his vacation . 

A. C. Bowles, Motor Coach operator, went 
to Los Angeles and had a minor operation 
on his wrist. H e wt11 be off duty for some 
time. 

On account of the re-paving of Ri alto Avenue 
between Mt. Vernon and F. Streets, the En
gineering Department have started to move 
the tracks to the center of the stt·eet. 

Conducto1· A. McLean is spending his va
cation in T oronto, Canada. 

Conrluctot· P. S. Cor!, Motorman R. S. Evans 
;~nd Ft·t. Conductor 0 . L. Finley a t·e a lso on 
vacations and are spending same in Southern 
Ca lifornia. 

Mrs. C. 0. Gat·dner, wife of Conductor Gard
f'er, is visiting in the East. 

FREIGHT DEPARTMENT 
SOUTHERN DIVISION 

By Thomas A. Lyons 

H owa,·d Wholf bas bought himself a Chry 
sler. The pick -up is fast! 

"When better joints are made I'll mak~ 
them," said Bill Pasco after J ack Cody had 
remonstrated with him on his many failures 
to make a joint around a slight curve. Bill 
must have been reading an auto ad. 

Bnb Griffith has passed to the great be
yond. "Bob" was on'! fine fellow and hi s 
oass ing is a personal loss to every man who 
knew him. 

Little Pinky Bt·uc-e looks like a hired boy 
getting- ready to chase the cows home, in 
that big straw hat. 

Zeke Meyers is hoping his income tax is 
not so hi~h this yeal". But if t he o ~rishables 
keep rolling bow will he avoid it? 

Motorman Harry Conklin did not bring back 
a bride from Indiana. All reports to the 
contrary are "so m uch hooey," said Harry. 

If J. B . Reid plays golf like he fixes ra
dios, well-ask George T erry. 

Conductor Georg'! Reid presented the inside 
yard crew with a watermelon, but George 
did not do it intentionally. 
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Harvey Land and Bill Spann are still on 
the sick list. 

K id Hoover and Battling Smith take your 
corners, and break clean. Many words will be 
spoken on the P. E. regarding this battle. 

SHERMAN TERMINAL 
By E. D. Arthur 

H o! H o ! Vacation days are here-"Onward 
to the P. E. Camp" seems to be th e slogan 
of the day by the majority of those going on 
vacation from this department. 

A. J. Blunt, who recently underwent an op
eration for ap pendicitis a t t he California Luth
eran H ospital, spent severa l weeks at the 
P. E. Camp, convalescing, a fter which be re
ported for duty at the Glendale Garage. 

E. R. D aniels, Day Car H ouse Foreman, 
Shennan, spent his vacation on the desert and 
in the mountains in the n01·thern part of the 
State. 

Mrs. L aura Feddema, employed at S11erman, 
who underwent a minor operation at the Cali
fornia Lutheran Hospital, is getting along nice
ly. 

Mrs. Grace Brantley, while on vacation visit. 
ed friends and relatives in Oakland and T exas, 
reporting an enjoyable trip. 

We extend our sympathy to C. J . Medley 
and wife, who received the sad intelligence of 
the death of their son-I·n -law, Arthur Full ~rton, 
June 8th. 

H. E. Mattox has made formal application 
for berth oh Wrecker 005, leaving this Port 
at 6:00 A.M. July 4th, to stand by for em
ergency. I might state that celebrating the 
Fourth of July, as well as New Year' s Day, 
has been Mr. Mattox's supreme joy and sat
isfaction for the past 14 years. The pleasure is 
all yours, Buck. 

Following employees of the Mechanical De
partment, Western Division, completed the 
course in P ersonal Leadership given by the 
Educational Department of the Pacific Electric 
Club, D. W. Pontius, V ice President, present
ing them with their diplomas at the P. E. 
Club evening of June 22nd : 

P. McDowell , L. Wabnitz, T. H. Green, H. 
H. Hapgood, E. F. Koster, W. R. White. 

A very pretty wedding was held at the home 
of Mrs. Della Snyder at 1530 Corinth Ave., 
Sawtelle, Thursday, June 21st, when her daugh
ter Beulah was united in marriage to Forest 
W. Gilbreth, one of our Car Repa irers at 
Sherman. The newly wedded couple received 
many beautiful and useful gifts . They motor
ed to S~n Diego on their honeymoon. 
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WESTERN DIVISION 
By Leroy V. Greene 

We have often heard that be who speaks 
slurringly of a mother's small child, or a chorus 
girl's legs, brings down the wrath of the gods 
and devils of the Universe upon his dome. But 
that has absolutely nothing on the fellow who 
speaks with anything but praise of the mus
tache of a trainman. Yessir, we know! Last 
month we mentioned the great Whisker Con
test at Ocean Padc and made some dirty digs 
at those whose upper lips were rather weakly 
adorned. After the ensuing commotion we 
wouldn't have been surprised had we been stab
bed in the back. These boys sure take pride 
in their mustaches, weak and sickly as some 
of them are. (Meaning the mustaches). Mo1·al: 
Any adornment on the upper lip is a prized 
possession and must be praised at all costs. 
Even though it hurts. 

The1·efore, we t ake pride in announcing the 
final results of the International Hair Raising 
Tournament: 

First Prize: One bottle of Glover's Mang'! 
Cure, won by Don Juan De Pozzi, (Three 
cheers and a couple of snickers). 

Second Prize: Spyglass, to be hung on the 
end of his nose so he can look at it without 
wearing out a ll the mirrors and microscopes at 
Venice, won by M. N. Wood. (Careful there, 
girls). 

Third Prize: Razor, with which to shave the 
ornery looking thing off, won by A. C. Giddens. 
(Barbers, do your stuff). 

B ooby Prize: Use of M echanical Departments 
nail pulle1·s with which to remove the misplaced 
hairs, one by one, won by (Triple tie) P. D. 
Yarborougli, V. E. Button, and L. Kline. 
(Fight it out among yourselves). 

Witnessed: 
S. W. Moore 
G. S. Adams 

Signed, Tom Sawyer. 

Contestants will collect their prizes from Tom 
Sawye1·. well known 0. P. Conductor and 
multimillionaire, who has so generously do
nated them. 

Sayings of the Great 
Say, when do we cut down-Con. A. Midland 

(Ocean Park). 
What! No sleep ?-Con. J. C•. Willoughby 

(Ocean Park). 
Ye Gods. anoth-:!r four o'clock shine.-Con. 

L. C. Brooks (Shennan) . 
Where did all these de-rails come from?

Mot. L. D. Gemmill (Sherman). 
Up in Frisco, Where I came from.-Mot. H. 

P. Jockimsen (Sherman). 
Leave it to me boy, leave it to me.-Con. A. 

Charboneau (Hill St.). 
Heh-Heh, Haw-Haw.-Mot. "Battling" Good

win (Hill St.). 
Oh, yes-Redondo is a great old town.-Con. 

S. J. Hayball (Redondo). 

Steve Brode jumped off the B1·ooklyn bridge, 
Napoleon met his Wat '! rloo and Joe Snelling 
tried to win the Wrigley Catalina swim. In 
other words all great men take the count at 
one time or another. Even so did Motorman 
Larson get himself a boss. He passed out the 
cigars the oth'!r day to let the boys know 
he is at last a married man. We all wish 
him all the success in the world in his venture 
on matrimonial seas. 

Latest News of the Month 
Conductor H. D. Mapes is a proud new papa. 
Motorman Pearson has gone out with the 

same girl three times. 
Conductor Joe Snelling accepts the challenge 

of Cashier Wells to a sw1"m at any distance. 
Motorman Henry Spurlin has an electric 

alarm clock that can be heard for six blocks. 
Ter. Foreman Charlie Auch was the inventor. 

Motorman McReynolds is back on the job 
after a long siege in the hospital. 

Conductor Tom Sawyer yielded to the power 
of the press and bought himself a new hat. 

At a recent "coming out" party held for 
three very popular beach girls, a number of 
the boys were seen in attendance. Among 
them were V. E. Button, M. N. Woods, Henry 
Spurlin, "Kid" Doyle, "Boss" Hapgood, 
"Cupie" Coleman, Jim Willoughby, "Agent" 
Gearing, and "yours truly." Oh! yes, we 
travel in the best of society. 

The new nine dollar passes have proven very 

popular at the beaches and it won't be long 
now before the boys start the old summer cry 
of "When do we eat." Travel is expected to be 
very heavy on the Short Line as soon as the 
r eal warm weather sets in and the extra list is 
looklng forward to a lot of work at Ocean 
Park. 

[
MECHANICAL DEPT. 

By Willis M. Brooks 

Herewith is the thi1·d installment of the Old 
T imers se1•ies, P·resenting another "Son cf 
T on ·ance" wlzo has faithfully se1·ved this Com
pany thrmtgh the years: 

A veteran railroader and a booster. 
Frank says, "I am now beginning my thirty

fifth year of continuous service for the great
est electric railway system in the world, 'The 

Pacific Electric' ." 
Born in Rocheste1·, 

Indiana, Frank E. 
Millet· moved to Colo_ 
rado and secured a 
position as apprentice 
in a printing shop. 
From that time to 
date apprentices in 
the publishing busi
ness have been known 
to th '! profession as 
"Printers' Devils." 
For four yea1·s Frank 
inked the rollers aml 
ran a "Gordon press" 
in Colorado. He then 
moved to Kansas and 
rlid the same thing 

Frank E. Miller for three years more. 
In 1887 he migrated 

to Los Angeles and drove the old horse cars 
for a time. Driving horse cm·s was appa1·ently 
too fast a life altogether, for he soon tired of 
it and again went into the pl"inting business. 
J n 1889 the lure of the unknown caotured his 
fancy for we find him in "Death Valley" pros
pecting. For four long years be tramped the 
desert in search of the yellow metal, but dame 
Fortune was coy so he again came to Los 
Angeles just in tim'! to take a trip to Chi
cag-o and the World's Fair of 1893. 

After the Fair he returned to Los Angeles: 
and started railroading for the Street Rat1way 
Co., the old cable system, as a fireman in the 
power · hou~e then located at 7th and Grand 
Avenue. When electric cars were installed, 
Frank c-banged to the repair shop where he 
remained two years. He was then transferred 
to the Line Department for a short time and 
then to the machine shop at 6th and Central 
A venue. When the Wheel and Truck Shop 
was organized Frank became the Foreman and 
as such he serves at the present time. 

In 1902 he married Ethel Baldwin and has 
two daughters, one married and the other 
now employed in Mr. Straub's office at Tor
rance. 

MACY STREET TERMINAL 
D. B. VAN FLEET 

Terminal Foreman 

On Saturday, June 2nd the annual Union Rock 
Company's barbecue was held at Baldwin 
Park. Several special parties were handled by 
extra trains. 

Conductor J. E. Lowry and Mot01·man G. S. 
Alexander, both fom1edy from Macy, but re- . 
cently at the Pasadena T erm inal, have trans
ferred back to Macy. 

Motorman F. B. Perkins has also t·eturned 
frcim Pasadena to Macy. 

Monday, June 11th, marked the first ad
vance movement of special s'! rvice for the 
Los Angeles Playground in the San Bernar
dino Mountains. On this date one extra car 
was added to the regular 7 :24 A. M. train 
leaving Los Angeles. 

This service varied slightly on eac·h suc
ceeding Monday until after the city schools 
closed for the summer vacation, then the 
service mounted rapidly up to the average of 
five cars each Monday. This high average 
keeps up until the fall school term begins. 

The return movements for these campers are 
made on Saturdays. Indications are that the 
present s ~ason's travel will prove as heavy 
as in years past. 
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The Royal Order of Moose held their big 
outing at Catal1'na on Saturday and Sunday, 
June luth and 17th. 

Several Macy Trainmen who are members of 
the local chSLpter made the trip and reported 
that a ll had a very enjoyable time. 

We are pleased to introduce Conductor J. T. 
Weber, a newcomer to Macy Street. 

W elcome to Macy, Weber! 

The Pacific Elect1:ic Outing at Catalina over 
the week end of June 30th and July 1st was 
a "large" success. 

Macy Street Terminal was well represented 
on the roster of thos _ present. 

Several Trainmen from 1\/[acy who have 
spent their vacations at our beautiful Camp 
in the San Berna1·dino 1\/[ountains, have re
turned with bountiful praise, not only for the 
Ca mp itself, but for the many varieties of 
side points of interest that are easily accessi
ble to the Camp. 

During the ensuing months the Camp is 
open, many more of our trainmen are plan
ning to spend at least a portion of their va
cation there. 

The sincerest sympathy of the Macy Train
men is extended to Conductor B. F. Mann, 
Siena Vista Line, whose wife passed away 
las t month. 

With pleasure we announce the marriage of 
Ardis L. Reimer, Los Angeles, to Conductor 
F. G. Fisher, Macy Street, on the evening of 
Wednesday, May 30th. 

The happy couple spent their honeymoon at 
Catalina and other points of interest in South
ern California. Congratulations and best 
wishes. 

LONG BEACH TERMINAL 
By Jean Edwards 

Our Tender Sympathy 
Forlorn and dejected, Harry Huffman plods 

life's path. No more the happy smiles, the 
care-free banter-no more the cheery 'hello' 
or the boyish grin. 

Instead, one s '! es the grim countenance of a 
man who carn'es a mighty burden on his soul. 

The same stars shine in ·the heavens; the 
same old ocean rolls and tosses, the same 
littl e vi llages bustle with life; but alsa, h'! , 
Harry, stands alone with none to share his 
secret. Why so miserable you ask-ah 1 then 
here is the reason: Lee Marshall, sharer of 
joy with Hany, was bumped from the run 
that he held jointly with the once 'Smiling 
Harry.' 

In consequence we now see a 'poor' Harry, 
a lone and unprotected, striving wearily to 
carry on and on and on. 

Hit'n-Miss 
Three events have served to fairly shatter 

the well-being of the entire personnel at this 
little I each city. To wit: The t·emoval of 
service on the Magnolia avenue line, the 
change in schedule on the Long Beach-Los 
Angeles lin e and the suspension of service 
on the V enice-Compton motor coach line. 
This latter effective on July 6th. 

Out of the turm011 and chaos that these 
changes have aroused one may see frantic 
Trainmasters and their assistants dashing to 
and fro. The Conductors and Motormen share 
in and add to the general confusion with their 
ne1·vous comparison of seniority rights. But 
for once the extra -man is fortunate, for he 
is n ~ ither wonied nor concerned w1'th the out
come of lays and nights of incessant "bump
ing-.'' "All's well that ends well" but the 
end is not yet I 

No More to Roam 
Pick 'em up and lay 'errf down boys, George 

is back. A successful recuperation after an 
operation culminated an illness extending over 
a period of many weeks. Ge01·ge is g lad to 
be in Long B '!ach again anrl it is an assured 
fact that the men in Long Beach welcome his 
return. 

A Star-Huh ?-Sure 
All 1·ight folks, step right up one at a 

time for the honorable Jack Smith is at it 
aga in. He filled an exacting engagement at 
the West Coast theater under unfavorable 
conditions and yet managed to with a good 
deal of sincere commendation. 

The first try is always the most difficult 
hence in the language of one of the prom
inent oil companies "More power to you" Jack. 
Concentrate old man, concentrate. 
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ACCOUNTING DEPT. 
By George Perry 

Charles Sein, Miscellaneous Accts. Bureau, 
has been transferred to the Engineering Dept. 
We certainly hate to have Charlie leave us , 
but his new duties will bring him to the Ac
counting D~t. often. oble Cates has been 
chosen to fill the vacancy in the Miscellan
eous AcC>ts . Bureau. 

"The worst trouble I have," complains G. 
B . Lamm of his n ew Ford, "Is that I can't 
get more than '70' out of it in second." 

Herman Grenke-Wbat are you going to 
do with those cornplasters in your hand, 
George? 

George Chrystal- I'm going to buy a pair 
of tight shoes so I can use them. 

Elmer Lovitt, who has been in charge of 
the schapirograph work in this office, has 
been transferred to the Southern Pacific Co's. 
Dupl!'cating Bureau; also the office duplic.at
ing machines have been transferred. The 
conso lidation of this type of work will be 
of advantage to both companies. 

Three " of the boys" from this office, i. e., 
L . B. Me elly, E. C. Ater and T. E. Dickey 
attended tht> L. A. U. T. Co's. picnic hel.d at 
the Union Terminal Ya1·ds on June 30th. 
They report an enjoyable afternoon, which 
included a vaudeville show and refreshments. 

We d1'dn ' t know people were still buying 
Chevrolets since the "Owl" has been giving 
them away, but Earle Moyer has madf' th i! 
same mistake twice. He bought another. Chev
rolet, one of the latest models . 

L. B. McNelly, when checking out of the 
hot~ ! on his recent trip to San Francisco, no
ticed a sign near the elevator, which read: 
"Stop ! have ~ou forgotten anything?" "Mac" 
immediately returned to his room and got 
the soap a nd towels. 

Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs. W. L. 
Falkenstein, who were married Jun e 26th. 
Mr. Falkenstein is a member of the Freight 
Accts. Bureau. 

P. S. The boys and girls certainly did en
joy the candy and ciga1·s.-W. L. F. 

To rfartha Bruchet· we extend our deepest 
sympathy for the loss which she has sus
tained through the death of her father. 

Several employees from this Department at
tt>nded the annual Catalina C·uting. Among 
those present were the following who have 
sunburned noses and necks as souvenirs of the 
trip; Thelma and Ruth Johnson, Lillian 
Knudson. Geo. Chrystal, Herman Grenke. Sam 
Taylor, Hal McCall, D ean Watson, J. P. Hoag
lund, Claytol'l Scholl, Albert Eurich, Duane 
Smith. Chas . .Schmidt and Harry Caplin. All 
agreed that they had more fun than they 
had ever crowded into Z days before . 

A new employee to join our ranks during 
the month of June was Lillian Knudson. She 
has been added to the forces of the Freight 
Accts. Bureau under Mr. Knowlton. 

Irene F a lconet· has recently become a radio 
enthusiast and we understand from her that 
a radio is useless unless it has a "unit." · 

The following is a brief res~me of the hap
penings in the Conducto1·s Accts. Bureau dur
ing the magic month of June: 

Miss Marie Aubert left June 9th and re
tumed June 18th as Mrs. Marie Astair. Con
gratulations to the newlyweds. 

Mrs. B ernadette MacDonald, who was re
• cently married, left the service June 30th. 

Miss Etta Beyers was married to John 
Smith on June 9th, and three days pl"ior Miss 
Edythe Simeon was manied to B. Maier. 
We wish both couples the best o'luck. 

Peggie Giordan will henceforth be known as 
Mrs . Harrison Porter. 

Those on vacations dul"ing the month ol 
] une are as follows: 

Mrs. Carruthers .................. Home 
Aura Kin~ ........................ Home 
Mildred Muth . ..... . ..... Camp Curry 

Silva A! peter ... . ..... . . San Francisco 
Miss Bettis ............ ,. P. E. Camp 
Miss Hoover . . . . . . . . . . . . . . P. E. Camp 
C. W. Knight ............ . ...... Seattle 
R. -G. Jones ..................... Home 
Alfred Manhart . . . . . . . . San Francisco 

NO SMOKING! BEWARE! 

Beginning J une 10, smoking was 
prohibited, except in camps and a t 
places of habita-tion, in all of the 18 
nationa l fo rests of California and 
southwestern · Nevada. On this sam e 
date, the shovel and ax order, which 
provides that all motorists and pack 
train par-ties camping in the govern
ment forests shall be provided with 
these fire-fighting tools, also went into 
effect. These regulations have been 
issued by S. B . Snow, ch ief of the 
California district, United States For
est Service, under authority of the 
Secretary of Agriculture and in ac
cordance with the laws of Congress. 

Because of the fire danger, no smok
ing and shovel and ax orders have al
ready been put into effec-t in a num
ber of the national forests throughout 
the State. The present order extends 
these regula-tions to all government 
forests. 

Failure to comply with these regu
lations is punishable under Federal 
laws with fine or imprisonment, or 
both, government law officers state. 

Public attention is also called by 
forest officers to the State law which 
prohibits the throwing of burning 
matches, tobacco or other inflammable 
material from automobiles or other 
moving vehicles . 

The Forest Service announces that 
camp fire permits will not be issued to 
any motori ts or pack train parties 
planning a camping trip in the na-tional 
forests who are not orovided with a 
shovel and ax for .fire-fighti·ng pur
poses. 

T im e To R etire 
A new clerk, dictating a few day ago, was 

in doubt as to the use of a certain phrase, 
so he said to the stenographer: 

"Do you retire a loan?" and the wistful 
eyed one replied rather sleepily: 

"No, I sleep with mamma." 
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ROD AND GUN CLUB MEMBERS 
SLATED FOR BUSY M,ONTH 

The regular monthly meeting of the 
Rod and Gun Club will be held Wed
nesday, July 11 th, at 8:00 p.m. in the 
Club Rooms at 514 East Eighth St. 

Many items of interest will be dis
cussed, including the Annual Picnic, 
after which Gonzales is g-oing to spread 
one of his famous rabbit feeds. Sev
eral of t he boys journeyed to Antelope 
Valley on Sunday, July 8th, and bag
ged the game for this occasi-on. 

On Sunday, July 15th, Spafford is 
staging a big watermelon shoot at the 
Bangle Recre-ation Grounds. A large 
watermelon will be put up for each 
squad of shooters-free. There will be 
no entry fee. Watermelon is going to 
be in order and there will be plenty 
for everybody. 

From all reports the fishermen are 
mighty busy and judging from the 
registrations which are c-oming in 
there is going to be some mighty 
keen competition for the fis-hing prizes. 

TWO DEATHS DURING JUNE 

The call to the Great Beyond was 
answered by two Pacific Electric em
ployees last month. We regret ex
ceedingly the two deaths registered, 
but since it is a part of Life's program, 
the fact that but two were called is 
gratifying. · 

· Those passing to their great reward 
during June, and to whose families the 
sincere sympathy of entire Pacific 
Electric organization is extended, were: 
Henry D. Buffington, Carpenter, Me
chanical Dept., and Robert 0 . Griffiths, 
Trainman,· Southern Division. 

Again Group and Mortuary Insur
ance brought a measure of relief and 
comfort to the dependents of those 
who passed on, a total of $4,000 hav
ing been promptly paid the benefici
aries named. 

Ten employees are now receiving an 
aggregate monthly payment of $862.50 
on account of their being totally and 
permanent disabled. 
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EXPOSITION AT LONG BEACH 
ATTRACTS WIDE INTEREST 

Southern California is awakening to 
the idea that a world's fair of unusual 
interest will open its doors at Long 
Beach on July 27. 

Like magic, a great display arena 
has ariser; on a sixty-acre site front
ing th.e great artificial harbor of Los 
Angeles and Long Beach. It s<';ts a 
record of architectural and bui lding 
construction. All its twelve vast ex
hibit palaces and forty state and for
eign nation bui ldings will be com
pleted, occupied and ready for the 
opening date. 

Approximately thirty foreign na
tions are taking part in the E_xposition. 
Spain will have one ·of the largest and 
most imposing stuctures on the Ave
nue of Nations. This building was 
planned by Senor F. More d~ la Torre, 
noted Spanish sculptor and architect. 
The Spanish exhibit, which includes 
rare paintings, old tapestries, silver and 
go ld fi ligree work is valued at nearlY. 
a halJ milliQn dollars. 

One of the .most expensive exhibits 
scheduled for the exhibition is that of 
the Persia_ns. This display is mainly 
rare old rugs and tapestries, and a 
value of more than $500,000 is placed 
upon the exhi·b!t. 

Other nations to be represented are: 
Italy, Belgium, £ ,cuador, Argentina, 
The Netherlands, Mexico, San Salva
d-or, Latvia, Czechoslovakia, Denmark, 
Uruguay, Panama, Colombia, Bolivia, 
Costa Rica, Japan, Peru, Switzerland, 
Virgin Islands, Hawaii, Philippin.es, 
New Zealand, Cuba and Sweden. 

The landscaping of the grounds 
faithfu lly fol lows the Qicturesqu e ef
fects of palms, v iv id flowers, shrubs 
and vines found on a desert oasis . 

A gr-oup of the most prominent il
luminating engineers in America have 
worked out a lighting scheme wpich 
will drench the "City of L ights" with 
a multitude of colors. 

In the spacious amusement zone one 
will find a lmost every form of amuse
ment. Many free acts wi ll be staged 
dai ly . Beside this midway will be the 
hug-e open air th rea.treo which wi ll seat 
15,000 persons. Colorfu l spectacles 
have been planned and various nations 
will present historic pageants in this 
playhouse. 

What is said to be the largest dining 
ha:ll ever erected on an exposition 
grounds wi ll care for visitors to the 
international fa ir. This dining hall wi ll 
seat more than 1000 persons at a time, 
and is equipped to care for 24,000 per
sons dai ly. 

Taking H er Literally 
"No, Richard," said she , "I can not marr y 

you. but I' ll be a sister to you ." 
"Good. How much did we inherit from our 

fat her?" 

Judge: "Speeding, eh? How many t imes 
have you been before me?" 

Speeder: "Never, your honor. I've tr ied to 
pa.ss you on t he road once or twice, but my 
bus w ill do only fi fty-five ." 

Nervous P a ssenger (in aerial taxi abou t 5,000 
feet up): " W-w -wha t are you 1-1-laughin g at, 
driver ?" 

Driver: "I'm just laugh ing at the superin 
tendent. About this time he'll be searching 
for me all over the lunatic asylum .. "-Life. 

Barber- Haven't I shaved you before, sir? 
Customer-No. I got those scars in France. 

The old-fashioned girl certainly knew how to 
get a d inner. The modern girl does, too, but 
she uses a different method. 

"What did you t·ealize on your stock mar
ket plunge?" 

"What a dunce I was!" 

Had a "Pull" 
Casey- "Finnegan got ht's loife insured last 

June an' he's dead so quick." 
Cassidy-"Shure, he must hov hed a pull 

w id de insurance company ." 

He : "They've some love ly mushrooms in this 
hotel. What d'you say w e get some?" 

She: "Don't bother. We can use the parlor 
when we get home." 

Not P resent 
Visitor- "Is your father at home?" 
Small Son-" o. Daddy has not been here 

since mothet· caught Santa Claus kissing the 
cook." 

A good memory is a useful quality, but the 
power to forget is a quality that on ly a great 
man can possess. 

She Passed the T est 
"Women are . fools . I never knew but one 

r eally sensible one." 
"Well, why didn't you many her?" 
"I asked her, but she wouldn't have me." 

Off Key 
"Why did you stop singing in the cho it·?" 
"Because one day I didn't sing and some

body asked if the 01·gan had been fixed ." 

The Scotch Jol{e 
She: "I hear the Scotchmen are trying to 

put an end to all the jokes about them." 
He: "And why?" 
She : "Everyone of them are at a Scotch· 

man's expense." 

Washing the Cat 
A mother, discovering her small daughter 

washing the kitten with soap and water, ex
claimed: 

"Oh, Betty darling, I don't think the moth~r 
pussy wou ld like her kitty washed like that." 

"But, mother, I reall y can't lick it." 

The File System 
1st Stenog-"How do you tt·eat your finger

nails? Do you fi le 'em?" 
2nd Ditto-"File 'em? o. cut 'em off 

and throw 'em away." 

Don't Play for Keeps 
Nice Old Lady- "Don't you know you 

shou ldn't play stl'ip poker?" 
Sweet Young Thing- "Oh, its perfectly all 

right. It's not really gambling. 
"Wl1at!" 
"No; you see we get oi.tr clothes back." 

Peep! Peep! 
Wigg-"Sorry to keep you waiting, old man; 

but I've just been setting a trap for my wife." 
Wagg-"Heavens! Whom do you suspect?" 
Wigg-"A mouse in the pantry." 

Pat-"Well, Mike, I fooled the boss today." 
Mike-"How's that?" 
Pat-"Well , I carried the same hodful of 

bricks up and down the ladder all day, and 
the boss thought I was working." 

Satirical Lady 
"So you want a divorce, Rastus?" 
"What's · the trouble?" 
"'Count ob rna wife makin' an ironical re

m ark ." 
"An ironical remark?" 
"Yes, suh- she says if you don't go to work, 

I' ll hit you in the face wid dis flatiron ." 
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Visitor-What is yoUt· little brother's name? 
Tommy- His name would be Dill if he was 

my brother, but he isn't, so his name's Alice I 

Judge: Have you any proof that he hit you 
.in the eye? 

Goldring: Why, here it is in black and white I 

"Anyway, a man can still take a chew with
::> ut feeling that he should first offer one to a 
lady." 

Definitions 
A parking place is the place where another 

automobile is already parked. 

Tagged 
"Didn't some brainless idiot propose to you 

before we were married?" 
"Yes." 
"I wish to goodness you'd married h im." 
"I did." 

Judge--"Have you anything to offer to the 
court before sentence is passed on you?" 

Prisoner- " No, judge. I had ten dollars, but 
my lawyer took that." 

Call er- "Won't you wa lk as far as the street 
car with me, Tommy?" 

Age Seven- "! can't." 
Caller- "Why not?" 
Age Seven-"Cause we're gonna have din

ner as soon as you go." 

Reason for Bald H ead 
Dorothy- Mamma, why hasn't papa any hair? 
Mother-Becaus~ he thinks so much, deal'. 
Doi'Othy- Why have you so much, mamma? 
Mother- Because-go away and do your les-

sons! 

Must Have Been a Scream 
"And were you litt le once like I am, gt·and

pa?" 
"Of course, my boy." , 
"Gee, you musta been a scream with those 

g lasses and whiskers I" 

Customer: "I wish to select a birthday pres
ent for my husband, and can't think of any
thing. He doesn't smoke, nor drink, nor play 
cards." 

Salesman (hoping to make a helpful sug
gestion): "Is he fond of fancy work? " - Ex. 

Him- "Fot· 2 cents I'd kiss you." 
Her- "Well, here's 50 cents, let's get going." 

P repared for the Accident 
An Irishman, just before committing suicide, 

left a note so people would not dishonor him. 
It read: 

"My death is the result of an accident- the 
pistol went off as I was cleaning it." 

The Double Standard 
( A Dramatic Dia logue) 

Virtuous Wife--So you're in at last. And 
what's your story? 

Husband- Dear, a little game at Charlie's. 
Call him up and see. 

V. W.-Ha! Hal Hal- How about that lip
stick on your chin? 

Husband- Jelly. We had jelly sandwiches. 
V. W .- Jelly sandwiches! You'll pay dearly 

for this. Liar . 
Husband- Jelly sandwiches. Honest. Have 

my stomach pumped. 
V. W.- No more of this farce. Mr. Collins I 

(Enter detective.) 
Detective--Yessum? 
V. W .-Tell this gentleman what you saw 

a t the road house, so he' ll know why I'm di
vorcing him. 

Detect ive-This ain't the guy. I-I musta 
got you wrong. I was trailing the bird who 
spent the afternoon with you. 

(Quic-k Curtains) 
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T he Shell or the K er nel ? 
Mrs. De Style (as dress mannequins dis

play gowns at modiste's-"Which do you like 
best, Richard?" 

Husband- "! prefer that tall brunette-er
that is, I mean the pink chiffon, my dear." 

Mrs. Nut (handing her husband a saucer ful 
of white powder) : "John, taste that and tell 
me what you think it is." 

Mr. Nut: "It tastes like soda." 
Mrs. Nut : That's what I told Bridget. She 

declares it is rat poison. 

A nervous old lady was traveling on a line 
where there was a steep grade. She ca lled a 
porter and asked him if it was safe . To which 
he replied: 

"Certainly; the engine has a powerful vacuum 
brake." 

"But supposing that broke, where should we 
go?" 

"Oh," replied the por ter, "that would de
pend on wha t sort of life you had been lead
ing ." 

Judge: " A re you positive the prisoner wa& 
drunk?" ' 

Officer: "Well, Your Honor , I saw him put 
a penny in a patrol box, and then he looked 
up at the City Hall clock and r eared: "Gawd, 
I've lost fourtee n pounds !" 

Pat called on the priest one day and said
"Fawther, can I ask a question ?" 

"Sure, Pat," sa id the priest. 
"Well , Fawtber," said Pat, " I know all 

abou t Shrove Tuesday and Ash Wednesday 
and Good Friday, but phwat the devil is Nu t 
Sunday?" 

She came into a police station with a photo
graph in her hand-

"My husj:>and has disappeared," said she. 
"This is his photo." And she handed Exhibit 
A to the inspector. 

"I want him found at once," she added. 
T he inspector looked up from the photo

graph. 
"Why?" he asked. 
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" W as your old man in comfortable circum
s tances when he died, M rs . M urphy?" 

" No, Mrs. F lanagan, he was ha lf-way u nder 
a t rain ." 

L iza, the negro cook, answered t he tele
phone one morning, and a cheerful voice in
quired, "What number is th is?" 

Liza was in no mood for trifling questions, 
and said with som e asperity, "You all ought 
to know. You done call ed it." 

Mrs . Nodimes : "Is you r husband tight, like 
mine?" 

Mrs. Nicke jess : "Is be? Say, every time 
he takes a penny out of his pocket the Indian 
blinks at the light." 

Visitor in a printing office : "Wha t is your 
rule for punctuating?" 

The Apprentice (lately promoted to the ca se): 
"I set as long as I can hold my breath and 
then put in a comma; when I yawn I pu t in 
a semi-colon, and when I want a chew of to 
bacco I make a paragraph." 

During the Month of June THE PACIFIC MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE CO. paid the Following 
P. E. Employees Disability Benefits Through the WM. L. THOMAS AGENCY 

PARTIAL LIST 

Name and Disability Amount Name and Disability Amount Name and Disability Amount 

Arey, Alfred, Bruises .. ...... ... .... . . . $ 
Averill, Horace C., Appendicitis ...... . . 
Bender, Delano L ., Lumbago . . . . . ...... . 
Betterworth, Roy H., Tonsilitis . . .. . ... . 
Byers, Wm. W., Gastritis . .... .. ... . 
Cash, Arvin, La Grippe ... .. . . . . ... ... . 
Cole, Ralph C., Lumbago .... . . . .. . .. . 
Copeland, Carl R., Sprain ... .. ....... . 
Dilernia, A . J., Tonsilitis .. . .... . .... . . 
Drummond, Walter S., Tonsilitis ..... . 
Durkie, Robert C., P leurisy .. . .... . . . . 

8.00 
81.00 
12.00 
23.33 
34.00 
20.00 
12.00 
8.00 

48.00 
14.00 
14.00 

Eastman, Franklin F., B ruised Back . . 
Forsyth, Campbell, In f. arm . . .. . .. . . . . 
Fuller, Howard N. , Infection . ... . .. .. . 
Gercken, Otto A., Influenza . .. ... .. . 
Goddard, Byron F., Lumbago ........ . 
Herring, Walter, I nfluenza . . .... .. .... . 
Hood, Clinton I., Influenza .. . ... . ... .. . 
Hutson, Martin E . ... .. .. ...... ...... . .. 
Lanning, John W., Cold ...... ...... .. .. 
Lowary, Edwin F., Influenza .. .... .. . 
Mahon, John F., LaGrippe .. . ...... .. 

From now on 

MOTOR TIRES, 
formerly 

60.00 May, Wm., Cold .. .. . . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. 9.00 
10.00 Newman, Andrew C., Gastritis . . . . . . . . . 10.00 
28.00 Patrick, Lester C., Cold . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10.00 
18.00 S impson, Arthur F ., T onsilit is . . . . . . . . . 18.66 
14.00 Skemp, Melton R. , Eye S train . . . . . . . . 38.00 
10:00 Steiner, P eter, Tonsilitis . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 30.00 
14.00 Purves, Walter R. , A ccidental Death .. $1350.00 
91.67 Watkins, Orville V ., LaGrippe . . . . . . . . . 14.00 
33.00 Watts, Roy A., L aGrippe . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10.00 
28.00 W1ll iams, Roger S ., L a Grippe . . . . . . . . . 12.00 
14.00 Wise, William H., Sprained Ankle. . ... . 38.00 

INC. 

ZINS & CLAWSON SERVICE 
COMPANY 

TRUCK TIRE SERVICE 
COMPANY 

continuing the same dependable and efficient service and maintenance 
on Goodyear Tires. 

Special Wholesale Prices to Pacific Electric Employees. 

u A T i r e f o r E v e . r !/ 

Mo-to_r _ .~.;~e§_ .. 
1244 East 8th St. ~tro~~ . ~ ~0 

Los Angeles ~v..J/ \WA/1 ~ 
TRinity 6565 

· 1529 Wilshire Blvd. 
·Santa Monica 

283-86 

6523 Santa Monica Blvd. 
Hollywood 

HO llywood 5524 

Inc. 
1228 So. Grand Ave. 

L os Angeles 
WEstmore 3554 & 5710 

220 East Anaheim St. 
Long Beach 

622-79 
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$47,700.00 IN DIVIDENDS· 
Paid in twenty months of operation 

Resources Over One Million Dollars 

THE RAILWAY MUTUAL BUILDING AND LOAN ASSOCIATION 
201-3-5-7 Pacific Electric Building Los Angeles, California 

The Elgin Legionnaire 

V. A. CORRIGAN CO. 
J. E. Adams, President 

631 South Main Street V Andike 9387 

When Dealing With Advertisers Please Mention "The Pacific Electric Magazine" 
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THE FARMERS AND MERCHANTS 

NATIONAL BANI{ . 
OF LOS ANGELES 

Your Pay Check is Payable at 

THE OLDEST BANK IN SOUTHERN 
CALIFORNIA 

COMMERCIAL ACCOUNTS 

TERM ACCOUNTS 

SAFE DEPOSIT 

ESCROWS 

TRUSTS 

This is the oldest Bank in Southern California, and the largest 

Bank therein whose assets have never been increased by mergers, 
or consolidations with other Banks. 

THE fARMERS AND MERCHANTS NATIONAL BANK - -

OF LOS ANGELES 
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P. E. Dental Surgeons 

Dr. Samuel Kaufman 

874-75 P. E. Building 

Sixth and Main Streets 

Dr. A. L. Foulk 

Santa Monica Blvd. and 

Larabee St. 

Sherman 

Newton Moore 
OFFICIAL WATCH 

INSPECTOR 
FOR 

Pacific Electric, Southern 
Pacific and Santa Fe 

Lines 

Very but :Jtroice offered in Repairing 
and Adju:Jtins of Railroad Watche& 

Watches sold on terms to new 
Employees 

301-2 0. T. Johnson Bldg. 
Cor. 4th and Broadway 

Phone MEtropolitan 3967 

ASSOCIATED 
OIL COMPANY 

SAN FRANCISCO 

For over a quarter of 
a century the name ••As
so~iated" on Petroleum 
Products has been syn
onymous with highest 
quality. 

When Dealing With Advertisers Please Mention "The Pacific :Electric Magazine" 




